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SCOPE, AIM AND METHODOLOGY 
SCOPE AND AIM 
The present work in the form of annotated bibliography is 
the result of a continuous and cons'tant attempt of searching all 
significant literature available on the application of remote 
sensing in the scientific research. The remote sensing has the 
greatest importance in the field of scientific researches. Although 
bibliography is selected in nature/ an attempt has been made to 
cover all aspects of the topic. 
Attempt has been made to cover this tpic as comprehensively as 
possible. This bibliography is limited to't^ emalei'ial wWch is available 
in english only, though the vernacular press has also covered the 
same extensively. 
METHODOLOGY 
Most of the information was originally published in journals 
and is not easily accessable to many users. Although there is 
enough published literature available on the remote sensing still 
the topic is new in its nature. 
To collect materials on the subject, only primary sources 
were consulted including periodical articles and proceedings. 
STANDARD FOLLOWED 
Care has been taken strictlyibtollaw the rules and practices 
of the Indian standard for Bibliographical References (IS: 
2381-1963) for each entry of the bibliography. Thus it gives a 
uniformity for the bibliographical reference throughout the 
XXI 
selected bibliography and Classified Catalogue Code (CCC) of 
Dr.S.R. Ranganathan have followed for choice and rendering of 
authors and criterion. In some cases where ISI do not give any 
guidance I have teaken appropriate decisionv^ my own.I preferred 
only first author(indicated by *) in case more than two authors. 
SUBJECT HEADING 
Attempt has been made to give co-extensive subject heading 
as much as possible. It will facilitate readers to find out desired 
articles from this bibliography. 
An humblf^  effort has been made to follow postulates and 
principles as suggested by Dr. S.R. Ranganathan in the formulation 
of subject headings•these are arranged strictly by the principle of 
alphabetical sequence. The general pattern of subject headings used 
in the bibliography is as follows: 
ARRANGEMENT 
As entry is preceded by subject heading in capitals. The 
entry begins with Entry Element {e.g. surname) of the author in 
capitals, followed by secondary element (i.e. forename) within 
Paranthesis and then the title of the article, which is followed by 
the title of the periodical, its volume, issue number, year, month, 
data of publication after which, are given the pages inclusive 
notation of the articles. The each entry is then followed by an 
informative abstract of the article. 
The item of bibliographical reference for each entry of 
periodical are arranged as follows: 
a Name(s) of author(s) 
b Full stop (.) 
IV 
c Title of contribution including subtitle, if any 
d Title of the periodical 
e Semi-colon (;) 
f Volume number 
g Coma (,) 
h Issue Number 
i Semi colon ( ;) 
j Year of publication 
k Coma (,) 
1 Month 
m Coma ( ,) 
n Date of publication 
o Semi-colon (;) 
q Inclusive pages of article 
SPECIMEN ENTRY 
SHARMA(SA) ; SY\6, BHATT(HP). Rapeseed-Mustard acreage 
estimation using IRS LISS~II data. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 19, 1; 1991, 
Mar; 59-65. 
The items of bibliographical reference for each entry of 
conference proceeding are arranged as follows: 
a Name of the author(s) 
b Full stop (.) 
c Title of contribution including subtitle and alternative 
title, if any 
d Full stop (.) 
e Connecting word, such as "In" being underlined 
f Number of conference in words 
g Name of Conference 
h Place 
i Year of Conference 
SPECIMEN ENTRY 
RAMESH(JV) and Bhavanarayana(M). Spectral response of wheat crop 
infected v/ith leaf rust. Iri Proceedings of National Symposium on 
Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, 
Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing;? 371-6. 
INDEX 
The Index part contains author index. The indices have been 
arranged letter-by-letter. It is hoped that it will be found very 
useful in consultation of the bibliography. 
Vl 
LIST OF JOURNALS AND PROCEEDINGS 
JOURNAL OF THE INDIAN SOCIETY OF REMOTE SENSING, Dehra Dun;Quaterly 
JOURNAL OF PHOTO-INTERPRETATION & REMOTE SENSING,Dehra Dun;Half-yearly 
PROCEEDINGS OF NATIONAL SYPOSIUM ON REMOTE SENSING FOR SUSTAINABLE 
DEVELOPMENT, Lucknow, 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE SIXTH ASIAN CONFERENCE ON REMOTE SENSING,Hyderabad, 
PROCEEDING OF THE SEMINAR-CUM-WORKSHOP ON WILDLIFE HABITAT 
EVALUATION USING REMOTE SENSING TECHNIQUES, 1986, Dehr Deun. 
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fART-ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
INTRODUCTION 
Remote sensing is the science and art of obtaining 
information about an object, area, or phenomenon through the 
analysis of data acquired by a device that is not in contact with 
the object, area, or phenomenon under investigation. As you read 
these words you are employing remote sensing. Your eyes are acting 
as sensors that respond to the light reflected from this page. The 
"data" your eyes acquire are impulses corresponding to the amount 
of light reflected from the dark and light areas on the page. These 
data are analysed, or interpreted, in your mental computer to 
enable you to explain the dark areas on the page as a collection of 
letters forming words. Beyond this, you recognize that the words 
form sentences, and interpret the information that the sentences 
convey. 
In many respects, remote sensing can be thought of as a 
reading process. Using various sensors we remotely collect data 
that may be analyzed to obtain information about the objects, 
areas, or phenomena being investigated. The remotely collected data 
can be of many forms, including variations inforce distributions, 
acoustic wave distributions, or electromagnetic energy 
distributions. For example, a gravity meter acquires data on 
variations in the distribution of the force of gravity. Sonar, like 
a bat's navigation system, obtains data on variations in acoustic 
wave distributions. Our eyes acquire data on variations in electro-
magnetic energy distributions. 
Electromagnetic energy sensors are currently being operated 
from airborne and spaceborne platforms to assist in inventorying, 
mapping, and monitoring earth resources. These sensors acquire data 
on the way various earth surface features emit and reflect 
electromagnetic energy and these data are analyzed to provide 
information about the resources under investigation. 
Figure 1.1 schematically illustrates the generalised 
processes and elements involved in electromagnetic remote sensing 
of earth resources. The two basic processes involved are data 
acquisition and data analysis. The elements of the data acquisition 
process are energy sources (a), propagatin of energy throught the 
atmosphere (b), energy interactions with earth surface features 
(c), re-transmission of energy through the atmosphere (d), airborne 
and/or spaceborne sensors (e), resulting in the generation of 
sensor data in pictorial and/or digital form (f). In short, we use 
sensors to record variations in the way earth surface features 
reflect and emit eletromagnetic energy. The data analysis process 
(g) involves examining the data using various viewing and 
interpretation devices to analyze pictorial data, and/or a computer 
to analyze digital sensor data. Reference data about the resources 
being studied (such as soils maps, crop statistics, or field-check 
data) are used when and where available to assist in the data 
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analysis. With the aid of the reference data, the analyst extracts 
information about the type, extent, location, and condition of the 
various resources over which the sensor data were collected. This 
information is tlien compiled (h), generally in the form of hard 
copy maps and tables, or as computer files that can be merged with 
other "layers" of information in a geographic information system 
(GIS). Finally, the information is presented to users (i) who apply 
it to their decision-making process. 
ENERGY SOURCES AND RADIATION PRINCIPLES 
Divisions of the spectrum have grown out of the various 
methods for sensing each type of radiation more so than from 
inherent differences in the energy characteristics of various 
wavelengths. Also, it should be noted that the portions of the 
electromagnetic spectrum used in remorte sensing lie along a 
continuum characterized by magnitude changes of many powers of 10. 
Hence, the use of logarithmic plots to depict the electromagnetic 
spectrum is quite common. The "visible" portion of such a plot is 
an extremely small one, since the spectral sensitivity of the human 
eye extends only from about 0.4 urn to approximately 0.7 urn. The 
color "blue" is ascribed to the approximate range of 0.4 to 0.5 um 
"green" to 0.5 to 0.6 um and "red" to 0.6 to 0.7 um. Ultraviolet 
energy adjoins thn blue end of the visible portion of the spectrum. 
Adjoining the red end of the visible region are three different 
categories of infrared (IR) waves:near-IR{from 0.7 to 1.3 
um),mid-IR (from 1.3 to 3 um), and thermal IR(beyond 3 um).At much 
longer vavelengths(1 rnn to lm)is the microwave portion of the spectrum (Fig. 1.3) 
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However,, tlie gathering and recording of information about terrain and 
ocean surfaces without actual contact with the object or area being 
investigated. Remote terrain sensing is part of the large and 
rapidly expanding, which deals with the gathering and recording of 
information on many types of natural phenomena from a distance. 
Remote Sensing uses the visual, infrared, and microwave portions of 
the electromagnetic spectrum sniffed for odors borne on the wind. 
In fact, taste, touch, sight, and hearing are the only ways that 
humans can be aware of their environment without remote sensing. 
Although it is possible to sense the environment without the use of 
instruments. It is not possible to record the sensed information 
without the aid of instruments referred to as remote sensors. These 
instruments are a modern refinement of the art of reconnaissance, 
an early example being the first aerial photograph taken in 1858 
from a ballon floating over Paris. 
The eye is sensitive only to visible light, a very samall 
portion of the electromagnetic spectrum (Fig. 1). Cameras and 
electrooptical sensors, operating like the eye can sense and record 
in a slightly larger portion of the spectrum. For gathering 
invisible data, instruments operating in other regions of the 
spectrum are employed. Remote sensors include devices that are 
sensitive to force fields, such as gravity-gradient systems, and 
devices such as antennas that record the reflection or emission of 
electromagnetic energy. Both passive electromagnetic sensors (those 
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that rely on natural sources of illumination, such as the Sun) and 
active ones (those that utilize an artificial source of illumina-
tion such as radar) are considered to be remote sensors. Several 
remote-sensing instruments and their applications are listed in the 
Table & Figure 1. 
SOME AREAS OF REMOTE SENSING & REMOTE SENSORS 
Technique Agriculture 
and forest 
Geology and 
planetology 
Hydrology Oceanography Geography 
Visual Soil types 
photography plant vigor 
ciisease 
Surface 
structure 
surface 
feature 
Lithologica] 
Drainage 
patterns 
Seastate 
erosion 
turbidity 
hydrography 
. Soilmoistiire Sea color 
Cartography 
landuse 
transporta-
terrain and 
vegetation 
characteris 
thermatic 
mapping 
same 
imagery units,forma- biological 
tion bound- productivity 
Infrared Vegetation 
imagery extent soil 
and spacetro- moisture 
scopy conditions 
aries 
Thermal 
anonalies 
faults 
Areas of Ocean current Thermal acti-
cooling sea-ice type vity in urban 
soil mois- & extent sea areas,land 
ture surface tern- use 
perature. 
Table contd. 
Radar imagery Soil character Surface Soil mois- Sea state 
"^ istics plant roughness runoff tsunami 
cltimatry 
condition structural slopes warning 
frame work 
Sea-ice type 
and extent 
Soil mois- Sea s t a t e 
tu re . snow,sea-surface 
ice extent . tenperature. 
sea-ice 
extent . 
Passive micro Ihermal s t a te of 
wave radio- t e r ra in so i l 
metry and moisture, 
imagery. 
Land-ice 
type and 
ex ten t ,car to-
graphy, 
geodesy. 
Snow and ice 
extent . 
INDIAN REMOTE SENSING TECHNOLOGY 
The modern remote sensing application programme tha't was 
i n i t i a t e d in India with the coconut wait disease detection 
experiment in l a ta 1960s has passed through various experimental 
stages during 19 70s and has reached the operational stage of 
u t i l i s a t i o n in some resource themes. Some examples are vegetation 
mapping, waste land mapping, and ground-water t a rge t t i ng . During 
the past decade the efforts of the Department of Space were 
directed to experiment with various applicat ions in the chosen 
areas in collaboration with user agencies. The a v a i l a b i l i t y of 
10 
Landsat data from early 1970s, establishment of a Landsat data 
reception station during the late 1970s and launching of Bhaskara 1 
and II during early 1980s has given the user community in India 
ample scope to gain experience in utilisation of satallite remotely 
sensed data for resource monitoring/inventory. The Bhaskara 
satellites have given valuable experience in satellite technology, 
sensor development (electro-optical and micro-wave) and the 
management of a remote sensing satellite system in the totality. On 
the aerial remote sensing side, various experimental campaigns such 
as Agricultural Resources Invenotory and Survey Experiment (ARISE), 
Mandya Crop Inventory Experiment, and Integrated Surveys at Idukki 
and Panchamahals (at the district level), have given sufficient 
experience for organising all major tasks typical of a remotely 
sensed data based information system, in a goal oriented and inte-
grated way. More than 100 resource survey projects covering a large 
part of the country were undertaken and successfully completed by 
DOS/ISRO units on behalf of many users. 
PLATEFORJIS AND SENSORS 
Landsat series of satellites have been operational since 
1972. The fourth and fifth satellites L4 and L5 are currently 
functional. These orbit the earth at an altitude of about 720 km in 
a sun synchronous orbit approximately everytwo hours and have a 
repeatable orbit pattern every 16 days. This is called the revisit 
or cycle period. 
There are two sensors namely, Multispectral Scanner (MSS) 
11 
and Thematic Mapper (TM) on board the Landsats. The TM data is 
available only from Landsat 5. Thus the repetitive coverage of MSS 
is available every 8 days between the two satellites and for TM it 
is once in 16 day?. 
The MSS and TM are electromechanical optical instruments 
collecting the reflected/emitted radiation from the surface of the 
earth. The MSS uses photo-multipliers as the detector while the TM 
use silicon photodetector for conversion of electromagnetic energy 
into electrical signals. A scanning mirror guides the incoming 
radiation onto the detector through an optical focussing telescope 
and the mirror sweep covers an area of approximately 185 km perpen-
dicular to the orbital track. In MSS, data is collected during only 
one direction of mirror movement while in TM it is-collected during 
both forward and reverse scan directions. 
The MSS has four relatively broad spectral bands in the 
visible and near infra red range at a resolution of about 80 meters 
The TM has seven spectral bands spanning the range from ultra 
violet to thermal infrared (0.4 u to 12 u) with a resolution of 30m 
in six bands and 120 m in the thermal infrared band. 
The SPOT satellite is a French Government programme with an 
objective of providing high resolution data at frequent intervals. 
It has a repetitive cycle of 26 days and orbits the earth at an 
altitude of 820 km. This has two identical High Resolution Visible 
(HRV) cameras. Each of the camera can operate in one of the two 
modes - Panchromatic with 10 m resolution and multispectral (5) at 
12 
a resolution of 20 m in three spectral bands providing a swath of 
60 km. Charge Coupled Devices (CCD) arrays are used as detectors. 
The two HRVs have pointable mirrors which can be positioned in 
steps of 0.6° over a + 20° range on either side providing the 
coverage anywhere in the range of +475 km on either side of the 
orbital track. This tiltable feature enables the availability of 
imagery over the same area in tv\70 different viewing angles which 
can be used as stereo-pairs to derive the elevation information. 
The first satellite in the series, SPOT-I was launched February 
1986 and has been operationally providing data world wide from May 
1986 after in-orbit tests and evaluation. NRSA< Dept. of Space is 
in the process of signing an Agreement with SPOT IMAGE corporation 
of France for direct reception and processing of SPOT data. The 
present facilities at NRSA are being augmented to receive, process 
and supply SPOT data products to the users in India by mid 1987. 
INDIAN REMOTE SENSING SATELLITE (IRS) 
Having realised the potentials of Remote Sensing data/tech-
niques for the development of the country and the criticality of 
the need to have its own programme for ensuring the continued 
availability of such data, the Indian Government approved the 
proposal of Dept. of Space for the IRS programme in late '70s. The 
first of the series, IRS-lA, will be launched in September 1987 and 
routine data is expected to be available by end 1987 to the users. 
The IRS will orbit at an altitude of 920 km and is designed to have 
a revisit cycle period of 22 days. It has two sensors. Linear 
13 
Imaging Self Scanning Sensors, LISS-1 and LISS-2. The LISS-1 has a 
resolution of 72 meters and a swath of 148 km. There are two 
identical LISS-II cameras positioned adjacent to each other with a 
small overlap of 3 km. Each of the LISS-II has a resolution of 36 m 
and a sv^ ath of 74 km. All the three cameras have 4 spectral bands 
in the visible and near infrared region. Like SPOT, IRS sensors 
also use CCD arrays having 2048 detector elements for each spectral 
band. 
Table 1 and 2 give an integrated picture of the three 
satellites described above, their performance specifications and 
those of the corresponding sensors. 
PREPROCESSING AND DATA PRODUCTS 
The electromagnetic energy received by the optical sensors 
on board the satellites is converted into electrical form, digiti-
sed and transmitted to the ground by modulating on a suitable 
carrier signal. Data rates and frequencies are chosen based on the 
spatial resolution and the number of spectral channels. This data 
needs to be proc^^ssed on the ground before useable data products 
can be generated. There are several geometric distortions 
introduced into the data due to sensor features, earth rotation, 
earth curvature etc., and radiometric distoritions due to the non-
linearity of the detectors and dissimilarities between them. These 
have to be corrected for. The data is sensed by the satellite as a 
continuous strip along the direction of its motion and this is to 
be segmented into picture frames as per adapted conventions. All 
14 
the above steps are carried out during preprocessing stage. Then 
depending upon the user needs, a digital product on CCT or a photo 
product (film or paper) is generated and supplied. 
The types of products available from NRSA for the various 
sensors are given in the following paragraphs. 
For Landsat MSS and TM photographic products both B & W and 
colour in one, half and a quarter million scale are supplied. The 
area covered is approximately 185 km x 185 km. FCC of bands 2,3,4, 
is currently used for TM and with experimentation and with user 
experience, combinatioins of all the available spectral bands will 
be generated in future. Due to the large volume the TM digital data 
is provided for a quarter scene. Also data in 1:50,000 or 1:100,000 
scale (approximately) for selected areas within a standard scene 
can also be generated to a limited extent. 
The follov/ing are the data products types planned for IRS 
sensors: 
Standard Products: Bulk corrected data with corrections incorpora-
ted for altitude variations will be provided as Standard Products. 
The frame size will be 148 km x 148 km for LISS I and 74 km for 
LISS-II. Masters at the scale of one million for LISS I and half a 
million for LISS II are planned. CCT products and paper prints with 
enlargements of 2x and 4x are also planned. 
Precision Products: Using combination of known Ground Control 
Points (GCPs) and Precision altitude modelling of the platform/ 
15 
sensor combinations precisin corrected data for IRS will have 
subpixel accuracies and will be available both in photographic and 
digital form. 
Spectral Products: These products will have special purpose radio-
metric enhancements applied to the data. A few methods have been 
developed at the Space Applications Centre (SAC) and are in the 
process of being finalised. These will be available on specific 
request from the users. 
SPOT DATA PRODUCTS 
SPOT data will have variable swath widths depending upon the 
angle of incidence of the HRV cameras. It will vary from 60 km to 
90 km approximately for extreme views and will have a frame length 
of 60 km.. Besides bulk corrected data in the form of photoproducts 
(both B & W and colour) and digital data on CCTs, SPOT data will be 
produced as geocoded data products. These products wil have a size 
of approximately 28 km x 28 km corresponding to 1/4° Map sheets of 
India. Thus the data will be resampled to form lines along East-
West and can be overlaid with standard Indian map sheets available. 
The geocoded data will be available as system corrected and 
precision corrected (by using GCPs). The bulk corrected data will 
be available in a scale of 1:400,000 or 1:250,000 (only paper 
prints) and the geocoded data in a scale of 1:250,000 or 1:50,000 
(only paper prints). Stereo pair data products are expected to be 
available in 1988. 
16 
DATA ANALYSIS 
Majority of the application projects carried out in India so 
far have used visual photo interpretation techniques. Techniques 
have been developed with the MSS data in both visual methods and 
digital methods. Exploitation of newer generation sensors data like 
TM, IRS, SPOT etc., whose spectral bands have been evolved based on 
specific thematic characteristics would need faster and more 
accurate digital classification systems. A limited number of 
facilities exist in the country today. In order to provide the 
needed computer interactive systems as service facility on a 
regular basis for processing and interpretation of remotely sensed 
data to users from various disciplines, five Regional Remote 
Sensing Service Centre (RRSSCs), with two more to come in the 
future, with high speed interactive computer systems are being 
established at Dehradun, Jodhpur, Nagpur, Bangalore and Kharagpur. 
These centres would also provide some training for digital analysis 
of data. Many of the State Remote Sensing Centres are also setting 
up digital analysis facilities. 
TABLE 2. SALIENT FEATURES OF VARIOUS SENSORS PROVIDING REMOTE 
SENSING DATA 
MSS TM 
( LANDSAT ) 
LISS 1 LISS 2 
( I R S ) 
HRV 
XS 
( SPOT ) 
HRV 
PAN 
No.of Bands 
Resolution 
4 
80 m 
120 in 
Tjermal 
IR 
7 
30m 
4 
72m 
4 
36m 
3 
20m 
1 
10m 
Table contd, 
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Swath width 185km 185km 
No.of Detector 4 per 16 per 
band band 
Digitization 64 256 
levels 
148km 74km 60km 60km 
2048 per 2048per 3000per 6000per 
band band band band 
128 128 256 256 
THE EANGE OF REMOTE SENSING SYSTEMS FOR NATURAL RESOURCES 
MANAGEMENT 
There are three distinct type of systems that we have to 
discuss herenhey 8HBsatellite imagery, standard formate aerial 
photography and the use of other sensing techniques such as light 
air-craft survey telemetry and even ground photography. These 
latter topics are included because they do have a great deal to 
offer the wildlife planner, biologist and manager, as has been so 
clearly shown in tropical Airca but have nearly been tried in the 
Indian situation. 
Our approach has been limited by time and space constraints. 
We discuss each of the broad sets of techniques separately 
including sections on both background information (how the 
technique works) and application (what it can be used for). Only 
the outline of field situations have been described, but we do give 
some references to allow participants and readers to explore 
techniques further. Note, all of these references are in the WII 
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library and copies of relevant material could be made available to 
interested persons. 
We emphasise that we are not presenting new ideas or technologies. 
Methods we discuss have been used elsewhere in the tropics and have 
been described in more detail in similar training workshops 
(e.g.FAO 1983). 
(A) Satellite Imagery 
I Background 
(a) Scales: 
The standard 'large-size' format for satellite imagery is 1: 
250,000 (roughly 4 miles to 1 inch or 2.5 km to 1 cm). This means 
that an average sized protected area in India of 400 sq km. would 
measure 8 x 8 cm on such an image. Clearly therefore imagery at 
such a scale does not allow a detailed understanding of an area 
using the eye alone and even computerised analysis does not help 
very much at these scales. However, for larger scale planning 
purposes satellite imagery is superb. Whereas a normal air photo-
graph may cover an area of say 12 x 12 km, an image (LANDSAT) 
covers roughtly 180 x 180 km. This is of sufficient size to see 
resource distribution patterns at regional levels. 
(b) Interpretation: 
Satellite imagery is usually printed in black and white or 
in 'false colour', which needs practice to interpret, but a 
resource manager with expertise in his own discipline such as 
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forestry can easily learn to interpret colour patterns of interest 
to him. The distinction of forest cover from field crops, decidusou 
from evergreen canopies, natural from plantation forest and even 
distinguishing major forest types can all be done with practice by 
non-specialists using their eye alone. Crude estimates of area and 
spatial relationsnips with regard to say topography and settlement 
are also possible by non-specialists. Detection of change in 
resource type and extent can be seen if changes are sufficiently 
large. 
Given specialist training and equipment (colour additive 
viewers, printing facilities, digital analysers) then much more 
detail and quantitative data can be taken from imagery. 
(c) Frequency of Imagery: 
One of the oft-quoted benefits of satellite imagery is that 
it could be made available literally every few weeks. This would 
allow the analysis of dry season fire extent, the change in surface 
and vegetation moisture availability, the onset of deciduousness, 
changes in green biomass, crop development etc. In practice however 
image availability is not that easy, due to horrendously escalating 
prices, and availability and functioning of processing technology. 
A field user such as a wildlife officer may consider himself 
fortunate if he has three scenes covering a variety of seasons over 
the past ten years. 
II Applications 
Given the limitations of imagery for nonspecialist field 
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wildlife and forest officers, it is of interest to see the quite 
wide range of applications imagery can be used for. 
(a) Coarse habitat mapping, especially of large areas; broad 
physiognomic vegetation types, settlements and agriculture, water 
can all readily be mapped, and areas measured. An example of this 
is the mapping of Dudhwa National Park. 
(B) Macro-planning: 
The delimitation of core and buffer zones, of corridors 
linking protected areas and satellite or peripheral cores can 
easily be made. Selection of new protected area to meet 
biogeographic requirements of community representation will require 
image analysis for areas which are less well known, such as 
Arunachal, Tripura, Andamans etc. 
(c) Factual evidence: 
Based on the premise that 'the camera does not lie', imagery 
(and conventional photography) can be used for illustrative display 
The paucity of forest areas and of forest cover, the spread of 
agriculture, the extent of fires, the relationship of streams and 
springs to forested catchments can all be clearly visible on 
imagery. A high technology colour image may often have a greater 
impact on a layman than conventional photographs. 
(c) Understanding spatial relationships: 
The distribution pattern of animals may sometimes be 
understood with reference to broad environmental features visible 
on imagery. Note that information on animal patterns is required 
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from another data source, in this case low-level light air-craft 
systematic reconnalasance flights (SRF) 
(e) Monitoring large-scale disturbance: 
Tv/o examples of this may be discussed. One is the loss of 
land due to severe river bank erosion by the Brahmaputra River on 
the northern boundary of Kaziranga National Park. 
The second example is similar, the mapping and measurement 
of land loss and rebuilding in the mangrove estuarine system of the 
Sunderbans, where it is possible that damming the Ganges has 
greatly reduced the rate of land rebuilding, resulting in net loss 
of land in the ecosystem. 
(B) STANDARD FORMAT AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS 
1. Background 
(a) Scales and Availability: 
Photography at scales of 1:30,000 to 50,000 are usual. 
Increasing use cf 3" (80 mm) lenses and very high altitude 
photography means even smaller scales are now available. India has 
recently been photographed from space under the Soviet Indian Space 
Cooperation Programme. 
Specialist users: (agriculture, forestry, urban studies) require 
photography at much larger scales, e.g. 1:50,000 to 20,000. 
(b) Interpretation: 
Depending on the scale of photography canopy communities can 
be readily identified and, at scales of 1:10,000 and larger, even 
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individual trees. Areas can be measured and cover values assessed. 
Areas and objects can be evaluated spatially, i.e. their 
association with topography or settlement or soil type or proximity 
to water. 
If you take a typical 1:30,000 scale print a 10 sq km forest 
block would cover a photo area of some 10 x 10 cm. This would allow 
typing of communities, terrain classes, water features, erosion 
surfaces, access and infrastructure etc. 
II AJPPLI CATION 
(a) Reconnalasance: 
Aerial photographs are able to privide a birds-eye picture 
of the natural features of a protected area. Specific features such 
as pools, streams, clifts, evergreen pockets, encrochment, erosion 
etc. may be looked for and then, using the photograph as a map, 
located on the ground. Key areas for wildlife management purposes 
can be identified in this way. 
(b) Mapping: 
The photograph can both be used as a map, and used to 
prepare specific resource maps, such as water, vegetation type (by 
structure, community or cover value), settlement areas, and impact 
areas, etc. This is perhaps the most commonly percieved use of 
aerial photography. 
(c) Detection of Change: 
Resource maps or the photographs themselves can be used to 
show either changes in boundaries of mappable units (i.e. a 
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decrease in fore.'Jt area, or expansion of a rocky river bed) or a 
change in value density within those units. These values can be 
anopy cover, fields or dwellings per land area, erosion sites per 
scale unit etc. An example is the analysis of forest boundary 
changes of the small but biologically important Magombera Forest in 
coastal Tanzania. 
(d) Landscape description: 
Terrain types can be described by features such as dissec-
tion (number of valleys or ravines or streams per unit length) 
ruggedness (value of terrain height changes per unit length) 
habitat diversity (number of vegetation type boundaries per unit 
length) etc. These features are important determinants of habitat 
value for many wildlife species. 
(e) Hcibitat availability and habitat distributions 
Once habitat features have been identified and mapped, it is 
possible to measure their area. Such areas can be related to other 
habitat features: such as the amount of grassland within 5 km of 
settlement. 
(f) Microsite planning: 
Air photographs can assist in the routing of new roads (i.e. 
the least steep, tewest stream crossings, most direct conditions 
etc.). Fire lines, tourist trails, research plots, water points, 
salt licks, guard post, watch-towers, etc. can al be sited 
efficiently with the help of photographs. 
(C) LOW-LEVEL AIR CRAFT AND OTHER SENSING PLATFORMS 
1 Introduction: 
Remote sensing can be broadly interpreted as the collection 
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of information about an object or an area from a distance. 
To be of value a remote sensing technique should be able to 
collect information which is accurate (or which has a consistent 
and measurable bias which can allow later correction), which can be 
located in time and space. 
II USE AND APPLICATION 
1 Light aircraft: 
Light aircraft such as small Cessnas or the Indian Pushpak 
or even "ultrallten" can be used, a main requirement is a highwing 
(for easy viewing) and a relatively slow flying speed (140 km/hr or 
so). Such aircraft can be used for photography. Photography was 
used to monitor rates of woody vegetation destruction by fire and 
elephant. Large scales allowed many species and canopy size classes 
to be recognized. Stereo cover allowed tree height measurements and 
the separation of data by topographic features - valley-slop-ridge. 
Briefly, light aircraft allows the collection of data in a 
format suitable for maping, this allows the simple analysis of 
relationships between parameters and the detection of change. 
Parameters which can be assessed include toporaphy, vegetation 
type, vegetation cover, grass cover, grass greenness, 
deciduousness, water availability, erosion, fire effects etc. 
Variables such as settlements, fields, crops, infrastructure, 
livestock and wildlife can be quantified and located with regard to 
habitat parameters. Such techniques have found widescale acceptance 
in many tropical countries, and are an important component of 
survey for rural development and land use programmes as well as 
conservation planning. 
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(ii) Radio-telemetryI 
The last few years have seen the use of radio-tracking 
technology in India for monitoring movements of species as diverse 
as crocodiles, tigers, rhinoceros and elephants. The Wildlife 
Institute has pioneered much of this experimentation in India and 
currently has plans to fix micro-sets to fruit bats and pheasants. 
Such-sinple radio signals can be used to relocate animals 
normally difficult to see, plot movements, demarcate home ranges, 
and assess habitat use. However more sophisticated telemetry 
equipment can be used to monitor physiological parameters such as 
surface and deep body temperatures, heart beat, respiration and 
blood chemistry etc, which can allow an understanding of 
energetics, thermo-regulation and other aspects of a species 
biology. 
(ill) MISCELLANEOUS 
(a) Ground photography: 
Monitoring change in habitat parameters is an important part 
of wildlife management, but can be a time consuming task involving 
rigid sampling of attributes such as cover, density etc. An 
annotated photograph, taken from a known locally provides a simple 
way of recording many parameters, and change can be analysed from 
photographs taken in later years. 
(b) Plant biomass estimation: 
Recent technologies allow the rapid estimation of green 
plant biomass from the reflectance ratios between green and near 
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infrared wave-length. This is due to both differential absorption 
by chlorophyll and different temperatures of green living and non-
living plant matter. 
CONCLUSION: 
I have presented a number of ideas as to how remote sensing 
techniques can be used in the field of wildlife management, 
conservation and other fields of scientific research., I have 
not given details of methodlogieS/ these can be found in any basic 
text-book of the remote sensing or air-photographs interpretation, 
or advice could be obtained from specialist Institute. 
PART-TWO 
BIBUOGRAFHY 
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APPLICATION OF REMOTE SENSING IN AGRICULTURE 
1. REMOTE SENSING, CROPS, CLASSIFICATION. 
MEDHAVY(TT)*. Crop classification accuracy as influenced by 
training strategy, data transformation and spatial resolution of 
data. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 21, 1; 1993, Mar; 21-8. 
Single pixel training strategy resulted in improved classification 
accuracy over the block-training method. Data transformations gave 
no significant improvcnienLs in accuracy over untransformed data. 
There was a reduction in classification accuracy as resolution of 
data improved from 72m (LISS-I) to 36m (LISS-II) while other 
sensor characteristics remained same. 
-,-, DISEASE, WHEAT. 
2. RAMESH(JV) and Bhavanarayana(M). Spectral response of wheat crop 
infected with leaf rust. l£ Proceedings of National Symposium on 
Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, 
Lucknov;. Indian Society of Remote Sensing; 371-6. 
The resut influenced spectral changes in wheat were evaluated and 
the disease sevrity was assessed by using spectral parameters. 
Concluded that the leaf rust disease can be best detected through 
remote sensing techniques when it is in its lag phase before 
assuming epidemic proportions at which stage the accuracy of 
detection decreases. 
3. -,-,-, RAPESEED-MUSTARD, GUJARAT. 
SHARMA(SA) '.. ^ 1 dytd, BHATT(HP). Rapeseed-Mustard acreage 
estimation using IRS LISS-II data. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 19, 1; 
1991, Mar; 59-65. 
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Based acreage estimation of rapeseed-mustard crop in Mehsana and 
Banaskanta districts of Gujrat. IRS LISS-II data of Nov 25, 1989, 
has been used to estimate the acreage of rapeseed Mustard. It is 
found that the data of Nov 25 is useful in discriminating rapeseed 
mustard from other rabi-crops. 
-,-,-, RABI, MAHARASHTRA. 
4. POTDAR(MB)*. Relative performance of Landsat MSS, TM and IRS 
LISS-I data for acreage estimation of Rabi sorghum. J Ind Soc Rem 
Sens. 19, 1> 1991, Mar; 45-58. 
Acreage estimation of Rabi sorghum crop in Ahmadnagar, Pune and 
Solapur districts of central Maharashtra has been attempted. As 
the acreages were underestimated with the classification of 
standard 4-band MSS data, the atmospheric correction of 4-band MSS 
data and normaJ.ised differencing (ND) of the atmospheric corrected 
MSS data were attempted. 
-,-,-,-, PUNJAB. 
5« DHALIWAL(SS)*. Mapping of area under vegetable crops in Hoshiarpur 
district using image processing technology. 1T\ Proceedings of 
National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 
17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing; 383-6. 
Area under vegetable crops in the district is estimated to be 
6.17% of the total geographical area of the district (4016 sq.km). 
Tehsil-wise statistics has also been generated. The area under 
vegetable crops in the district estimated through Remote Sensing 
technology closely matches with the figures supplied by the 
Department of Hosticulture, Punjab (6.0% of the district area). 
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~I~I~ t RICE• 
6. NATARA JAN (S) *. Rice yield prediction with agro-spectral model. I_n 
Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustain-
able Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of 
Remote Sensing; 333-7. 
Different spectral indices such as IR-R, IR/R, Normalised diffe-
rence (ND), Greeness Index (GI), Transofrmed Vegetation Index{TVI) 
and Perpendicular Vegetation Index(PVI) were computed for each 
stage. Simple correlation was worked out between the spectral 
indices and biometric parameters with rice yield. 
-,-,-/-/ ORISSA. 
7. PANIGRAPHY(S)*. Rice acreage estimation for Orissa using remote 
sensed data. J Ind Soc Rem Sens 19, 1; 1991, Mar; 17-26. 
Since 1986 using digital remote sensing data from Landsat MSS/TM 
and/or IRS-IA, accuracies of the estimates obtained have been 
evaluated against BES (Bureau of Economics and Statistics) estima-
te. Describes the methodology adopted for rice acreage estimation 
of Orissa. 
8. PANIGRAPHy(S) and PARIHAR(JS). Estimation of rice crop acreage 
using NOAA-AVHRR data-A: a case study for Orissa State, India. Iji 
Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustain-
able Developments. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of 
Remote Sensing; 323-7. 
Acreage was computed for state, agroclimate zone and district 
level. The estimates reported by Bureau of Economics and Statis-
tics (BES) was treated as true estimate. The difference between the 
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two was subjected to pained sample 't' test to evaluate the signi-
ficance of 90%., 
-,-.-,-, RAJASTHAN. 
9. SAHA(B)*. Discrimination and area estimation of crops by satellite 
remote sensing in parts of Western Rajasthan. jCn Proceedings of 
National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 
17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing; 338-42. 
Single data satellite imageries from IRS-lA LISS-II collected and 
findout the utility of remote sensing technology in discrimination 
and area estimetion of wheat, gram and mustard crops grown conti-
guously in the agricultural farm. Areas where the mustard and gram 
crops were poor, the deviation were of higher order. 
-,-,-,-, SUGARCANE, KARNATAKA. 
10. AYYANG;^JI(RS) and NAGAESHWARA{PP) . Crop cover and crop phenological 
information from red and infrared spectral responses. 8, 1; 1980, 
June; 23-9. J :• i Photo-Int & Rem Sens. 
From infrared and red band information it was possible to dist-
inguish crop species bared on rate of change of vegetation cover 
which corresponded with the change in spectral ratios. The tempo-
ral information expressed in two dimensional space for red and 
infrared band also enabled clearly to distinguish between rice and 
sugarcane. 
-,-,-, SUNFLOWER, PUNJAB. 
11. CHAURASIA(R)*. Use of remotely sensed canopy temperature in growth 
and yield study on sunflower. ^ Proceedings of National Symposium 
on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, 
Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing; 359-63. 
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Studies the growth behaviour of sunflower crop in relation to 
weather parameters and canopy temperature. Indicated that plant 
height to a greater extent develops both on air as well as soil 
temperature. 
-,-,-, WHEAT. 
12. BHASKARDAS*. A case study on benefit cost analysis of a remote 
sensing based crop information system for a major wheat growing 
region of India. Tn Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on 
Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing 
Agency ;P282-7. 
This system is found to be reliable, timely and cost effective as 
compared to conventional field based data collection method. The 
utility of remote sensing would far outweigh the marginal invest-
ment costs and hence it is expected to be economically viable in 
the Indian context. 
-,-,-,-, GUJARAT. 
13. DUBEY(RD)*. Relationship of wheat yield with spectral and agrome-
teroralogical data. In^  Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference 
on Remote Sensing. 21-27 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote 
Sensing Agency;P 406-11. 
An experiement was conducted on wheat crop on farmer's field of 
Vijapur Taluka (Mehsana district). Gujarat during the Rabi seasons 
of 1981-82 and 1982-83, with a view to estimate grain yield the 
terms of spectral and other biometric parameters. The results of 
the study confirm the view that yield model incorporating both 
spectral as well as weather data near to be developed and validity. 
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-,-,-,-, HARYANA. 
14. DADHWAL(VK)*. Wheat acreage estimation for Haryana using satellite digital 
data. J Ind Soc Ran Sens. 19, 1; 1991, Mar; 1-15. 
Results obtained since 1985-86 for wheat inventory for Haryana 
using satellite digital data (MSS: 1985-86 to 1987-88, LISS-I 
1988-89 onwards). The approach followed is based on sample seg-
ments (10x10 km during 1985-86 to 1988-89, 7.5x7.5 km during 
1989-90) and 10% sampling fraction and stratified sample design. 
15. DUBEY(RP)*. Relation of wheat yield with parameters derived from a 
spectral growth profile. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 19, 1; 1991, Mar; 
27-44. 
Generate crop growth profiles using multi-data NOAA AVHRR data of 
wheat-growing season of 1987-88 for the districts of Punjab and 
Haryana states of India. A profile model proposed by Badhwar was 
fitted to the Multi-date Normalised Difference Vegetation Index 
(NDVI) values obtained from gegraphicall referenced samples in 
each district. 
16. MISHRA{P) and PRASAD(J). Soil survey and land evaluation for 
agricultural in part of Rohtak district, Haryana, using remote 
sensing techniques. Tn Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote 
Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. 
Indian Society of Remote Sensing;? 286-91. 
IRS LISS-II false colour composites (2,3 & 4) at 1:50,000 scale 
covering a part of Rohtak district of Haryana were interpreted 
visually for dilineating soilscape units. The soils of alluvial 
plains were found to be suitable for peddy, mustard and arhar. The 
paper highlights the use of remotely sensed data in reconnaissance 
soil survey and land evalution. 
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17. SHARMia>(Tara)*. Relationship of wheat yield with visible/NIR/MIR 
indices derived from landsat TM data of Haryana. Ira Proceedings 
of National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainbale Develop-
ment. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing; 
P 343-8. 
Landsat TM data for wheat in some districts of Haryana have been 
analysed to develop yield spectral index relationships using 
visible, near infrared, and middle infrared bands information. 
These relations were developed for three consecutive growing 
seasons of wheat from 1988-89 to 190-91. 
-,-,-„-, UTTAR PRADESH. 
18. BHAGI2\(Nita)*. Develompment of wheat yield relationships using 
agromet-spectral data in parts of Uttar Pradesh. Tn Proceedings 
of National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Decelop-
ment. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing; 
P 328-32. 
IRS LISS-I data of three Rabi seasons of 1988-89, 1989-90, and 
1990-91 were used to develop yield spectral relationship for 
wheat crop. The grouping of districts was done on the basis of 
yield, date of sowing the agroclimatic conditions and cultiva-
tion practices. 
19. KALUBARME(MH}*. Preharvest wheat production forecast for Rabi 
1990-91 and 1991-92 in Western Uttar Pradesh using IRS LISS-I 
digital data. Tn Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote 
Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. 
Indian Society of Remote Sensing and Remote Sensing Applications 
Centre;P 349-53. 
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Remote Sensing (RS) based total acreage estimates of all the 
districts show very good agreement with the BES estimates for 
both 1990-91 and 1991-92 Rabi seasons with Relative Deviations 
(RD%) for 35% and 4.8%, respectively. The underestimation of 
district level yield relationship using of data of more number 
of years with appropriate satellite data acquisition date, date 
normalisation using growth profiles and incorporating metereo-
logreal parameters alongwith spectral index. 
20. MANJUNATH(KR)*. District level wheat yield forecast of Western 
U.P. using ARIMA models and spectral indices. Tn Proceddings of 
National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable 
Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote 
Sensing;? 354-8. 
In the present study, an attempt has been made to predict 
district-level wheat yields using ARIMA(Auto Regressive Integra-
ted Moving Average) technique. The variations explained by ARIMA 
technique varied from 20% (Etah) to 51% (Bareilly). 
21. LOSHAIL (DC). Leaf reflectance of some of the Kumaun Himalayan 
herb species. Tn Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote 
Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. 
Indian Society of Remote Sensing;? 364-70. 
The spectral reflectance from the adaxial and abasoial surfaces 
of leaves of six different Kumaun Himalayan herb species at 
different wavelengths ranging over 400-800 nm were measured in 
laboratory conditions. The level reflectance and spectral 
respose pattern in each band was different of different species. 
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-,-, LAND RECLAIMATION, MAIZE. 
22. SARMA (KS Sundara)*. Studies on the effect of nutrient stress 
and plant densify on spectral response on Maize. Iji Proceedings 
of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, 
Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;P 524-30. 
Crop growth i.e. Day After Sowing (DAS) upto a peak value, and 
thereafter they devreased with increase in plant density, the 
peak value of ND increased and this was attained at different 
DAS for different plant densities. 
-,-,-, RICE, KERALA. 
23. SINGH(AN). Monitoring large scale land reclaimation for Rice in 
Kerala coast, India. _In Proceedings of the Sixth Asian 
Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. 
National Remote Sensing Agency;P 531-6. 
Landsat data collected, shows large scale reclaimation on the 
south eastern part of the Vomabanad lake during 1953-73, whereas 
during 1973-82 reclamation works have been restricted to the 
area north-east of the lake. 
-,-,-, WHEAT. 
24. DAS(DK)*. Remote Sensing of wheat grown under differential 
irrigation, row spacing and nitrogen level. I^ Proceedings of 
the Sixth Asian Conference on REmote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, 
Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;P 400-5. 
The thermal and spectral data were collected, significant 
variations were observed in spectral indices between fertilized 
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(N_) and unfertilized treatments. The difference between the 
tall (Sonalika) and dwarf (HD 2009) wheat cultivar in spectral 
indices were perceptile. 
-,-, MAIZE. 
25. KAUR (Ravinder) and PANDAR(BC). Towards operationalization of 
crop management through remote sensing. ^ Proceedings of 
National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development 
17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing and 
Remote Sensing Applications Centre;? 377-82. 
Describes the development of reliable entropy production simula-
tion model for potential growth conditions of maize based on 
ground information. The simulated entropy production curve was 
found to mark out most of the important physiological stages 
very distinctly. 
-,-, SUGARCANE. 
26. AVUDAINAyAGAM(S)* . Spectral reflactance of sugarcane (Saccharm 
Officinarum L) and its relationship with Lai and chlorophyll 
concentration. ^ Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on 
Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sens-
ing Agency;P 288-91. 
The spectral reflectance of vegetation canopies is controlled by 
leaf area index which is usually correlated to the concentration 
of leaf chlorophyll(CC/. The reflectance pattern was recorded 
using a portable spectroradiometer. The LAI and CC of different 
growth periods were correlated to the ratioed red and infrared 
reflectance and normalized difference of the sugarcan canopy. 
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APPLICATION OF REMOTE SENSING IN FORESTRY 
-, ECOSYSTEM, FOREST, CLASSIFICATION. 
27. KANDYA(AK)*. Image texture processing for classification of 
forest-types using IRS LISS-II data. ^ Proceedings of National 
Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Developments. 17-19 
Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing;? 43-6. 
Texture is an important characteristic in the analysis of any 
image of cell cultures or tissue samples or a multispectral 
image obtained from aircraft/satellite. Classify the different 
forest-types of a forested region using the techniques based on 
spectral as v;ell as texural criterian. 
28- MISRA{DB)*. Mapping of vegetal cover in India: a case study of 
Uttar Pradesh. Iri Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on 
Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote 
Sensing Agency;P 507-12. 
Classification between forest and non-forest categories can be 
done very accurately with the visual interpretation of landsat 
imagery but the density classification into closed and open 
forest can be done only approximately. 
29. PORWAL(MC)*. Importance of middle infrared band for classifying 
mangrove vegetation and plantation in Middle Andama Island. Iri 
Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote Sensing for 
Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society 
of Remote Sensing;? 30-36. 
Dominated by following vegetation types viz., evergreen forests, 
semi-evergreen forests, moist deciduous forests, dry deciduous 
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foressts, mangrove and teak plantations. Landsat TM band indicate 
that optimum results can be obtained only by classifying the 
data using bands 5,4 & 3. 
-,-,-, GUJARAT. 
30. JADHAV(RN)*. An approach for assessment of grassland using 
satellite remote sensing: a case study for semiarid region 
(Banni), Gujarat. Tn Proceedings of National Symposium on 
Rempote Sensing for Sustainable Developments. 17-19 Nov 1992, 
Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing;? 37-42. 
Employed for grassland mapping using both IRS LISS-II and 
Landsat TM data. Digital techniques were used to enhance the 
image and enhaced products were employed for visual analysis. 
Comparison of visual, hybrid and digital technique for grassland 
mapping showed that hybrid method is having higher accuracy. 
31. JADHAV(RN) and NARAIN(A). Landsat MSS data in preparation of 
forest working plan: a case study in Dangs, Gujarat and Himachal 
Himalayan region. Iri Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference 
on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote 
Sensing Agency;P 396-9. 
Illustrates the use of Landsat MSS data in providing information 
as specified by the foresters through the examples of studies 
conducted in deciduous (Dangs, Gujarat) and temperate (Himachal/ 
Himalayan region) forests. Maps showing density pattern are 
prepared. Seasonal changes taking place in different forest 
types. 
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-,-,-, UTTAR PRADESH. 
32. INDERJIT SINGH. Evaluation of Landsat TM data for forest cover 
type and landuse classification in subtropical forests of Kumaun 
Himalaya (U.P.) J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 4; 1988, Dec; 43-52, 
Suggests that FCC using Landsat TM bands viz., 4,5 and 3 in Red/ 
Green/Blue sequence is the most suitable for visual interpreta-
tion of various forest cover types and landuse classes. 
-,-,-, DEPLETION. 
33. AGGARWAL(JP) and JADHAV(RN). Methodology for "terra" data 
analysis and comparative study of Aerial, Landsat and Terra data 
for forest mapping. ^ Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference 
on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote 
Sensing Agency;P 519-23, 
MKF-6 data, especially band 4(640-680 nm) has been found most 
suitable for vegetation mapping. MSP-4 additive colour enhanced 
product has been found to be the best suited to map degraded 
forest. A comparative study of Aerial, Landsat and TERRA data 
was taken up in an intensive test site in dangs forest. Merits 
and demerits of interpretability of above mentioned data has 
been discussed. 
34. ASHBINDU SINGH. Evaluation of digital change detection 
techniques for monitoring tropical deforestation using Landsat 
MSS data. Ir^ Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote 
Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing 
Agency;p 48-60, 
40 
Digital processing of multitemporal Landsat MSS data was carried 
out to evoluate its potential for detection of change caused by 
shifting cultivation in a tropical forest environment of eastern 
India. Several digital change detection techniques were applied. 
-,-,-,- UTTAR PRADESH. 
35. KACHHWAHA(TS). Temporal monitoring of forest land for change 
detection and forest cover mapping through satellite remote 
sensing techniques. Tn Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference 
on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote 
Sensing Agency;P 76-81. 
Deals with a temporal study to detect changes occured in forest 
cover. FCC of Landsat-2/ Multispectral Scanner (MSS) data 
acquired on Feb 2, 1975 and Landsat-4, MSS data acquired on Oct 
30, 1983 have been used for this prupose. The study shows only 
0.24% depletion in the area under forest, however, in 7% of 
total forest area. 
36. PRASAD(DW) and KACHHWALA{TS). Assessment of changes in vegeta-
tion cover in Nainital district using IRS-IA images: an input to 
the environmental status report. Iri Proceedings of National 
Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustanable Developments. 17-19 
Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing and Remote 
Sensing Applications Centre;P 62-7. 
The depletion of forest could be assessed effectively by integ-
rating remote sensing techniques with the conventional one. For 
assessing the forest depletion during last 10 years using old 
topographical maps of survey of India and IRS-lA LISS-I 
41 
satellite data acquired in 1989. 78 percent of the total 
depleted forest land has been converted into agricultural area 
and the rest to forest blanks and barren and waterbodies. 
-,-,-, ESTIMATION, EUCALYPTUS, UTTAR PRADESH. 
37. SHARMA(CM)*. Estimatimation of the production potential of 
euclyptus hybrid plantations in Tarai area of Uttar Pradesh 
using satellite remote sensing data. Ijn Proceedings of National 
Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development 17 19 
Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing;P 25-9. 
Eucalyptus for the creation of man made forests and for fulfil-
ing the demands of the wood based industries and Biomass estima-
tion through subjective stratification. The stratified Random 
Sampling have been undertaken for this purpose. 
-,-,-, VEGETATION. 
38. RANGANATH(BK)*. Mapping of vegetation cover of an evergreen 
ecosystem. 1T\ Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on 
Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote 
Sensing Agency;P 513-8. 
Indicated that the existing vegetation pattern of Silent Valley 
and its environs is in close correlation and interaction with 
the basic components of the landscape, climate and soils and any 
interference causing alteration in any of these factors will 
obviously have repercussions throughout the ecosystem resulting 
in far reaching changes. 
39« SHEDHA(MD)*. Aerial remote sensing techniques for habitat 
mapping, monitoring changes in habitat and planning roads and 
tracks. In Proceedings of the Seminar-cum-Workshop on Wildlife 
habitat evaluation using Remote Sensing techniques. 22-23 Oct 
42 
1986, Dehradun. Indian Institute of Remote Sensing;? 83-92. 
Black and white areal photoyraphs on 1:10/000 scale have been 
used in delineating the forest cover into important canopy 
composition, 5 meters height and 20% crown density classes. 
Changes taking place in the vegetation cover, namely invasion of 
grass lands by miscellaneous tree species has been identified on 
the aerial photographs and mapped. 
40. SURENDRA SINGH and SHANKARNARAYAN(KA). Remote Sensing in 
monitoring natural resources and environmental hazards in the 
Indian desert. IM Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on 
Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote 
Sensing Agency;P 35-41. 
Groundwater resources have been identified and mapped. The 
computer analysis of Landsat MSS band 5 has enabled to digitally 
classify and evaluate the vulnerability of the land forms to 
different environmental hazards. Suitable conservation measures 
to control these hazards have been syggested. 
WILDLIFE APPLICATION 
-, ECOSYSTE, WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT. 
41. KAMAT(DS). An integrated approach to remote sensing studies for 
wildlife habitat evaluation. I_n Proceedings of the Seminar-cum-
Workshop on wildlife habitat evaluation using Remote Sensing 
techniques 22-23 Oct 1986, Dehradun. Indian Institute of Remote 
Sensing;P 165-82. 
Identifies the information needs in respect of wildlife location 
in order to evaluate its suitability. This approach needs a 
43 
digital data base for themes such as animal census, soil, 
wetlands, surface hydrology, water quality, stream 
classification, vegetation cover types, scenic areas, edge 
effect, elevation, slope and aspect. 
42. ROY(PS). Satellite remote sensing data interpretation using 
visual and computer aided techniques for wildlife habitat analy-
sis. Ij2 Proceedings of the Seminar-cum-Workshop on wildlife 
habitat evaluation using Remote Sensing technqies, 22-23 Oct 
1986, Dehradun. Indian Institute of Remote Sensing;? 193-208. 
Deals with the different form at satellite remote sensing data 
and its interpretation techniques with special application in 
wildlife habitat evaluation. The remote sensing data is an ideal 
technology to provide and integrated view for ecosystem analysis 
43. SALE(JB). The information requirements of wildlife management on 
the Indian context. l£ Proceedings of the Seminar-cum-Workshop 
on wildlife habitat evaluation using Remote Sensing techniques. 
22-23 Oct 1986, Dehradun. Indian Institute of Remote Sensing;? 
6-12. 
Habitat information embraces a wide variety of factors including 
soils, topography, water availability, vegetation and cover 
characteristics, as well as human influences on all of these. 
Modern approaches to gathering animal data via the use of light 
aircraft for censusing, photography and radio tracking are 
recommended for certain Indian species and situations. 
44. SAWARKAR(VB). Wildlife habitat evaluation:ecological perspective 
and study technique. In Proceedings of the Seminar-cum-Workshop 
on Wildlife habitat evaluation using remote sensing techniques. 
44 
22-23 Oct 1986, Dehradun. Indian Institute of Remote Sensing/P 
13-30. 
Discusses the wildlife management concerns and goals, provides 
an overview of approaches to wildlife habitat evaluation, 
considers the data requirements in relation to the latest tech-
niques referred to as the Habitat Evaluation Procedure (HEP) and 
suggests possibilities of using aerial photographs in combina-
tion with a map based data system. 
-,-,-, AFRICA_, EASTERN. 
45. RODGERS(WA) anc DEKKER(A). The sope of remote sensing applica-
tions in wildlife conservation in tropical countries. Tn 
Proceedings of the Seminar-cum-Workshop on Wildlife habitat eva-
luation using remote sensing techniques. 22-23 Oct 1986, 
Dehradun. Indian Institute of Remote Sensing;P 45-9. 
Describes three categories of remote sensing systems: Satellite 
Imagery, Standard aerial-photography and low level aircraft/ 
ground specialist applications. Each category is briefly descri-
bed and series of potential uses in wildlife ecology/management/ 
conservation is discussed. Examples are drawn from Eastern 
Africa which has a long tradition of using remote sensing. 
-,-,-, NATIONAL PARK, UTTAR PRADESH. 
46. SAXENA(KG). Forest cover changes between proposed Rejaji Nation-
al Park and Corbett National Park during the period 1972-83 for 
identifying elephant corridors. _In Proceedings of the Seminar-
cum-VJorkshop on wildlife habitat evaluation using remote sensing 
techniques. 22-23 Oct 1986, Dehradun. Indian Institute of Remote 
Sensing;? 229-37. 
45 
Forest cover map for area between proposed Rajaji National Park 
and Corbett National Park was prepared for the years 1972, 1977 
and 1983 by visual interpretation of Landsat Multispectral 
Scanner data in the form of false colour composites enlarged to 
a scale of 1: 250,000. The changes in forest cover and its 
possible applications in planning elephant corridors is 
discussed. 
47. TIWARI(AK). Vegetation cover and biomass assessment in proposed 
Rajaji National Park through remote sensing and field sampling, 
In Proceedings of the Seminar-cum-Workshop on Wildlife habitat 
evaluation using Remote Sensing techniques. 22-23 Oct 1986, 
Dehradun. Indian Institute of Remote Sensing;P 213-8. 
Biomass was estimated in four height levels; viz level 'A' (75m 
level 'B' (2 to 5m). For 'A' and 'B' biomass was computed using 
existing biomass estimation equations, while for the remaining 
two levels i.e. level 'C (0.5 to 2m) and level 'D' (<0.5m), 
sample plots were harvested. Around 60 ha land of National Park 
can support one elephant for the food requirements. 
-,-,-,-, ASSAM. 
48. KUSHWAHA(SPS) and UNNI(NV Madhavan). Applications of remote 
sensing techniques in forest cover monitoring and habitat eva-
luation: a case study at Kaziranga National Park, Assam. Tn 
Proceedings of the Seminar-cum-Workshop on wildlife habitat 
using remote sensing technqiues. 22-23 Oct 1986, Dehradun. 
Indian Institute of Remote Sensing;P 238-47. 
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The study indicates that the majority of Park area is occupied 
by tall grasses and open jungle. This makes an ideal habitat 
not only for Indian one-horned rhino and other herbivores but 
also creates suitable food and shelter conditions to the 
carnivones like tigers and leopards. 
49. PARIHAR(JS)*. Remote sensing based habitat assessment of Kazi-
ranga National Park. I_n Proceedings of the Seminar-cum-Workshop 
on wildlife habit evaluation using remote sensing techniques. 
22-23 Oct 1986, Dehradun. Indian Institute of Remote Sensing;P 
157-64. 
Habitat evaluation has been done for five important animals viz 
rhinoceros (Rhinoceros, Unicornis), wild bufallo, swanpdeer, 
hog deer and elephant. It is found that the area has good 
suitability for all these animals. 
-,-,-,-, MADHYA PRADESH. 
CHAKRBORTI(AK). An approach to water resources assessment for 
wildlife habitat in Kanha National Park, Madhya Pradesh, India, 
using satellite remote sensing techniques. Iji Proceedings of 
the Seminar-cum-Workshop on wildlife habitat evaluation using 
remote sensing techniques. 22-23 Oct 1986, Dehradun. Indian 
Insitute of Remote Sensing;P 117-25. 
Remote sensing provies means to evaluate some of the water 
parameters for wildlife habitat management. An approach towards 
this objective has been discussed with a preliminary case study 
in Kanha National Park. 
50 
47 
51. DUTT(CBS)*. Forest cover type mapping of Kanha National Park 
using remote sensing techniques, rn Proceedings of the Seminar-
cum-Workshop on wildlife habitat evaluation using remote sens-
ing techniques. 22-23 Oct 1986, Dehradun. Indian Institute of 
Remote Sensing;? 75-82. 
The detailed forest cover type map prepared for the entire core 
area of Kanha National Park revealed nearly 106 km of area is 
under grasslands situated either in dadars or in valleys. 
52. MADHAVAN(NV)*. Monitoring forest cover using satellite remote 
sensing techniques with special reference to wildlife sanctua-
ries and National Parks. ^ Proceedings of the Seminar-cum-
Workshop on wildlife habitat evaluation using Remote Sensing 
techqnies. 22-23 Oct 1986, Dehradun. Indian Institute of Remote 
Sensing;P 14'i-56. 
For detailed studies Bandipur National Park and Mudumalai Sanc-
tuary were selected and made to map the forest cover and the 
areas affected by ground firo using satellite remote sensing 
data. The results of the study are discussed with reference to 
wildlife habitat evaluation. 
53. PANWAR(HS). Kanha National Park: a note on attribute and acti-
vities. Iji Proceedings of the Seminar-cum-Workshop on wildlife 
habitat evaluation using Remote Sensing techniques. 22-23 Oct 
1986, Dehradun. Indian Institute of Remote Sensing;P 60-74. 
Deals with the conservation history of the park and varied 
attributes of the rich Kanha ecosystem. Highlights the research 
activities going on in the park with respect to eco-monitoring. 
48 
54. PARIHHAR{JS)*. Habitat-herbivore-carnivore interaction in Kanha 
National Park, Madhya Pradesh: an analysis using remote sensing 
and animal census data. Tn Proceedings of National Symposium on 
Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, 
Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing;P 19-24. >' 
Based on interpretation of high resolution space photographs to 
derive information on vegetation cover. Sources of water and 
terrain condition were mapped by field survey and topographic 
maps, respectively. Animal census data of the part recorded 
census unit-wise for each animal, was used to derive frequency 
distribution of animals with respect to habitat parameters. 
55. ROY(PS)*. Analysis of vegetation types using remote sensing 
techniques for wildlife habitat evaluation in Kanha National 
Park,, Ij2 Proceedings of the Seminar-cum-Workshop on wildlife 
habitat evaluation using Remote Sensing techniques, 22-23 Oct 
1986, Dehradun. Indian Institute of Remote Sensing;? 83-116. 
Satellite remote sensing data (Landsat MSS & TM) has been digi-
tally enhanced and classified to extract information pertaining 
to vegetation features/types to obtain reconniasance overview 
of the National Park. 
56. ROY(AK) and JURGAN(DK). Remote sensing for geology and geomor-
phology of Kanha wildlife habitat, M.P. Iji Proceedings of the 
Seminar-cum-Workshop on wildlife habitat evaluation using 
Remote Sensing techniques. 22-23 Oct 1986, Dehradun. Indian 
Institute of Remote Sensing;? 137-45. 
49 
Applied geoTiorphic mapping has been attempted vis-a-vis slope 
categorisation having a possible bearing on wildlife distribu-
tion in the study area. Salient groundwater situation in the 
Valley fill areas has been indicated. 
57. SINGH{BM). Analysis of pedogenetic factors through remote 
sensing for ecosystem evaluation of Kanha National Park. ^ 
Proceedings of the Seminar-cum-Workshop on wildlife habitat 
evalution using Remote Sensing techniques. 22-23 Oct 1986, 
Dehradun. Indian Institute of Remote Sensing;P 126-36. 
Conducted by use of aerral photographs and Landsat data. The 
pedogenetic factors such as slope, relief, stratigraphy, 
climate and biotic factors have been found to have affected 
formation of inceptisols, Alfisols, and Mollisols in the area. 
On the basis of soil forming factors a relationship between 
soils and otner element of environment such as water plant and 
wildlife is established. 
-,-,-,-, ORISSA. 
58. ROY(PS)*. Vegetation analysis and study of its dynamics in 
Chandaka Wildlife Sanctuary (Orissa) using Aerospace remote 
sensing. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 20, 4; 1992 Dec. 223-35. 
Vegetatio-type maps of 1975 have been prepared from B/W aerial 
photographs of 1:25,000 scale. Comparative evaluation of the 
maps indicates in the vegetation pattern, increase in mining 
and agriculture area v/ithin the sanctuary. Stratified field 
sampling of vegetation types provide structural characteristics 
of the vegetation. 
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APPLICATION OF REMOTE SENSING IN SOILS 
-, SOIL TYPES. 
59. DWIVEDI(RS). Relative utility of Landsat-TM and MSS data small 
scale soil mapping, J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 2; 1988, June, 21-6 
Revealed that at the mapping scale, except for improved image 
contrast and caturing features of relatively smaller 
dimensions, no additional advantage has been noticed with TM 
data over MSS data with respect to exhibition of soilscape 
boundaries. 
60. DWIVEDI(RS). Spectral reflactance of some typical Indian soils 
as affected by tillage and cover types. J Photo-int Rem Sens. 
9,2; 1981, Dec; 33-40. 
Measurements made from aircraft and by satellite scanner system 
has become an integral part of soil mapping using remote 
sensing techniques, study conducted to measure the spectral 
reflectance of some typical red and black soils of India using 
field radiometer and changes in spectral reflectance patterns 
due to tillage and crop and non-crop cover. 
61. RAO(BRM) and VENKATARAMAN(L). Comparative study of Landsat 
imagery, MKF-GM and KATE-140 photographs obtained from Salyut 7 
space mission for soil resources mapping. ][ii Proceedings of the 
Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, 
Hyderabad, National Remote Sensing Agency;? 544-51. 
The results indicate that for soil scape boundary delineation 
terra data is more useful because of high spatial and spectral 
resolution. The FCC of MKF-6M gave better classification of 
landcover, eroded areas, major geological formations and 
coastal landforms such as mangrove swamps and tidal flats etc. 
Dl 
62. RAO(KS)*. Study on penetration depth and its dependence on fre-
quency, soil moisture, texture and temperature in context of 
microwave remote sensing. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 2; 1988, June; 
7-19. 
The study reveals that there is a definite dependence of 
penetration depth, found to be 0 to 10 cms and varies as a 
function of several parameters. These results are in agreement 
with experimental observations. 
-,-, ANDHRA PRADESH. 
63. DWIVEDI(RS). Evaluation of thematic map data for soil resources 
mapping. _I_n Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote 
Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderbad, National Remote Sensing 
Agency;P 418-22. 
Landsat thematic data covering part of Karim Nagar district of 
Andhra Pradesh were interpreted monoscopically in conjuction 
with lithological and topographical information; and available 
solid information, for preparing a soil map of the area. 
-,-, ASSAM 
64. MANCHANDA(ML)*. Soil and soil conservation survey for watershed 
management in parts of North Cachhar Hills and Kabri, Anglong 
district of Assam. J Phot-int Rem Sens. 12, 1; 1984, June;P 
7-18. 
Using aerial photos of 1:60,000 scale, it has been found that 
out of 122875 ha an area of 1745 ha had very high priority, 
30590 ha high, 37290 ha medium, 51957 ha low and 1294 ha very 
low priority for soul conservation purpose. 
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GUJARAT. 
65. DHAR(SC)*. Characterisation of soil scapes for drought suscep-
tibility classification using remotely sensed data: a case 
study. ^ Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote Sensing 
for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian 
Society of Remotq Sensing;? 297-302. 
Drought is perpetual problem in major parts of Bhavnagar 
district of Gujarat state, India. Evaluation of soil and land 
resources has been using IRS-lA LISS-II data and four drought 
susceptibility classes recognised. Based on the potentials, 
weighed against the drought susceptibility, recommendations for 
combating drought have been indicated. 
66. NAYAK(SR)*. Monitoring of wetland and shorline on the part of 
Gujarat coast using Landsat data. ^ Proceedings the Sixth 
Asian Conferanee on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. 
National Remote Sensing Agency;? 348-53. 
The coastal areas in the Gulf of Khambat and the Gulf of Kachch 
have been studied using landsat data of 1972-84 period. This 
suggests complex erosional as well as depositional changes are 
taking place in the estuary. 
-,-, HARYANA. 
67. AHUJA(RL)*. Use of remote sensing technique for study of natural 
soil resource in relict chautang river basin of Haryana (India). 
In Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 
21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;? 
537-43. 
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Physiographically, the area was delinated as levees, relict 
channel courses, basin, plain salt affected, plain without 
aeolian cover and plain with aeolian cover and sand duves 
activity. 
-,-, KARNATAKA. 
68. SINGH(AN). Comparison of reconnaissance soil maps prepared by 
conventional method and landsat imagery interpretation. 
J Phot-Int Rem Sens. 8, 1; 1980, June: 1-8. 
Reveals that more accurate soil maps in terms of boundary deli-
neation and composition of soil mapping units could be prepared 
by interpretation of landsat images with adequate ground data. 
The method can thus be used in revising and improving many of 
the existing reconnaissance soil maps prepared by conventional 
method. 
-,-, PUNJAB. 
69. SEHGAL(Jawahar L)*. Soil resource inventory of Punjab using 
remote sensing technique. ^  Procedings of the Sixth Asian Con-
ference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National 
Remote Sensing Agency;P 298-304. 
Landsat MSS [band 2 and 4(L.)] data in the form of B/W imagery 
were used. The soil map reveals that about 1/3 red of the total 
area of the state suffers from various soil problems, such as 
soil salinity and sodicity, water logging and soil erosion. 
These soils need to be brought under the plough. 
-,-, ORISSA. 
70. CHATERJEE(S) and PANDE(LM). Soil-physiography relationship in 
54 
Mahanadi delta(part) using Landsat imagery. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 
18, 4; 1990, Dec; 15-23. 
Using Landsat imagery major Soil-physrographic units identifie 
and delineated were 'Delta plain' and coastal plain'. These 
units were further subdivided on the basis of image elements 
based on Soil Taxonomy. 
71. GHOSH(BK)*. Interpretation of multispectral and multisensor 
temporal images for delineation of soil boundary: a case study-
Mahanadi Delta, Orissa. I_n Proceedings of National Symposium on 
Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, 
Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing;? 303-9. 
A new approach is using Remote Sensing ' technique for soil 
survey has been adopted in this survey, like saline, aedian, 
ateritic and hydromorphic etc. indivisual soil scapes were 
delineated from separate satellite/aerial data and then all the 
soil slopes mapped have been transferred to a common base, 
forming the soil map of the delta. 
-,-, TAMILNADUE 
72. VENKATARATNAK(L). Delineation of soil associations for a part 
of Tamilnadu digital processing of Landsat maltispectral data. 
. J Phcto-Int Rem Sens. 9, 1; 1981, June; 11-6. 
Soil map prepared using the computer has been found to be 
comparable with the soil map prepared by conventional methods. 
Apartfrom the soil associations, other land use/land cover 
classes like water bodies, forest/scrub/hilly area; crops etc. 
were also categorised. 
55 
, UTTAR FP;\DESH. 
SHARMA(AK)*. Delineation of soils using IRS data in the Bhabar 
and Tarai zoies of western Uttar Pradesh. Iri Proceedings of 
National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable 
Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote 
Sensing;? :;92-6. 
Four district texural cum drainage associations of soils viz; 
excessively well to well drained sandy loan and fine sandy loam 
soils; wtill to moderately, well drained loam and silty loam 
soils; well to moderately well drained sandy loam and loam 
soils and imperfectly to poor drained silty clay loam and clay 
loam soil were delineated. 
-,-, LAND USE, HARYANA. 
GOYAL(VP)*. Remote Sensing applications in the study of landuse 
and soils of aeolian cover of the western part of Haryana state 
J Ind Soc Rem Sens; 14, 2; 1986, Dec; 79-86. 
Multispectral and multitemporal landsat-FCC of 1:250,000 and 
transparancies on 1:1000,000 scales of bands 4, 5, 6 and 7 were 
interpreted to identify and delineate the areas under varying 
intensities of dunal activity in the western part of Haryana 
state. 
-,-,-, KARNATAKA. 
KARALE(RL)*. Visual and digital techniques of remote sensing 
for soil and landuse mapping. Iji Proceedings of the Sixth Asian 
Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. 
National Remote Sensing Agency;? 61-7. 
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Followed for generating soil and landuse maps for an area of 
5,000 sq.km. in Chitradurga district of Karnataka, India. False 
colour composite (FCC) with linear stretch showed more clarity 
and disposition of various soil and landuse features compared 
to raw data as well as the band ratio products. The digital 
data analysis helped better discrimination of soil and land-
cover classes; the farmer at the abstraction level of subgroups 
of soil taxonomy. 
-,-,-, MAHARASHTRA. 
76. SAXENA(RK)*. Use of satellite remote sensing techniques in ex-
ploratory land resource assessment; a case study of Nagpur 
district Maharashtra. In. Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Confe-
rence on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National 
Remote Sensing Agency;? 292-7. 
Landsat MSS band 5, 7 and FCC on 1:1 million scale pertaining 
to Nagpur were interpreted to prepare exploratory maps of pre-
sent land use, and geomorphology. Effective depth of soil and 
texture in root zone, soil moisture status and organic matter 
of 'A' horizon are some of the most important factors which 
affect the suitability of soils for various land uses. 
-,-,-, PUNJAB. 
77. BAJWA(SS)*. Soil and landuse mapping of Arniala satershed area 
in Hoshiarpur district, Punjab, using remote sensing and conven 
tional techniques. _In Proceedings of National Symposium on 
Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, 
Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing:? 281-5. 
57 
The extent of erosion drainage lines and landuse/landcover 
classes were easily identified and mapped from the aerial pho-
tographs. The soils developed on each physiographic unit were 
mapped as phases of soil series. 
-,-, SALT-AF?ECTED, HARYANA. 
78. MANCHANDA(ML) and HILWIG(FW). Visual interpretation of computer 
transformed landsat imagery for salt affected area of part of 
Haryana. J Photo-int Rem Seng. 9, 2; 1981, Dec; 1-11. 
To interpret visually the computer transformed, landsat imagery 
of different reasons and with different crop cover of sail-
affected areas of part of Haryana. It was possible to delineat 
different classes of salt affected soils based on the aerial 
extent of the hazard. 
-,-,-, PUNJAB. 
79. SIDHU(PS) and SHARMA(PK). Characteristics distribution and 
genesis of salt affected soils in Punjab. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 
19, 4; 1991, Dec; 269-86. 
The area of salt affected has decreased from 0.699 million ha in 
1972 to 0.488 million ha in 1984. The morphological, physical, 
chemical and minerelogical characteristics of salt-affected 
soils in Punjab are described. 
-,-,-, RAJASTHAN. 
80. KOLARKAR(AS)*. Characteristics and morphogenesis of salt-affected 
soils in Southeastern arid Rajasthan. J Photo-int Rem Sens. 8, 
1; 1980, June; 31-41, 
The distribution of the natural salt-affected soils alony with 
natural drainage or inconspricuous depressional areas suggest 
that their occurence in due to insufficient surface drainage. 
The pattern of distribution indicates that the origin of salt 
is within the catchment itself. 
-,-, WASTELAND. 
81. PRASAD(CR Shiv)*. Mapping of wastelands of Kolar district using 
false colour compsite of thematic mapper (TM) data. J Ind Soc 
Rem Sens. 16, 4; 1988, Dec; 37-42. 
A procedure for mapping wastelands has been worked out based on 
the experience gained in the Kolar district which is a three 
phase system comprising image interpretation of false colour 
composite of TM data, aerial photo interpretation and limited 
ground truth verification in the selected doubtful areas. 
-,-,-, PUNJAB. 
CHOPRA(Rajiv)*. Mapping and monitoring of salt affected and 
water logged areas in Firozpur district (Punjab) using remote 
sensing technology. Tn Proceedings of NationalSymposium on 
Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, 
Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing;? 315-20. 
An increasing trend in the salt affected areas was observed due 
to changing hydrological conditions during the period from 
1980-84. The increasing trend during the period was the conse-
quences of rise in water level due to excess recharge from 
canal seepage and stagnant surface water or irrigated water 
82. 
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because of inadequate drainage leading to water logging and 
salinity in the region. 
-,-,-, PUNJAB. 
83. GILL(JS) and GANDHI(SS). Mapping of v/astelands in Punjab using 
remote sensing technology. Iji Proceedings of National Symposium 
on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, 
Lucknopw. Indian Society of Remote Sensing;? 310-14. 
The extent and distribution of different categories of waste-
lands in Punjab was mapped through visual interpretation of 
Landsat TM data in the form of FCC on 1:250,000 scale for the 
periods Feb 1986 and Mar 1987. Observed that, out of the total 
area of 5.036 million ha of the state, 0.39 million ha (7.79%) 
is under different categories of wastelands. 
APPLICATION OF REMOTE SENSING IN LANDUSE 
-,-, LANDUSE. 
84. HARINDRANATH(CS) and SAXENA(RK). Environs and Indus and Ganges 
deltas. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 4; 1988, Dec; 21-6. 
The present arid climatic conditions in the Indus delta has led 
to increase in salinity level and is devoid of vegetation. 
Though morphologically both. The Indus and Ganges deltas have 
similarity but they have vast differences in landuse. 
85- MANCHANDA(ML)*. Multilevel landuse surveys using remote sensing 
techniques. J Photo-int Rem Sens. 11, 3; 1983; 57-74. 
The use of Landsat imagery have been used to study landuse. It 
has been possible to achieve identification using Landsat image-
ry upto utility level and with the aerial photographs further 
subdivisions of utility into management and identification. 
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86. MOHAN(S) and MEHTA(RL). Assessment of 90 Gittz radiometer image 
for landuse analysis. Tn Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Confe-
rence on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National 
Remote Sensing Agency;P 423-7. 
Passive microwave data in imaging mode was studied for assess-
ing its potential in landuse analysis. Results obtained from 
this analysis indicate that various landuse categories at level 
-I of Anderson's landuse classification can be identified. 
87. PATHAK(RC) and KATE(JM). Landuse mapping by air photo-technique. 
J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 2; 1988, June; 47-51. 
An attempt has been made to study a sample area by air photo-
interpretation technique using stereo-models and then evolve a 
methodology of landuse mapping like photogeological and 
photopedological aspects. 
88. SINGH(AN). Dealing ravinous areas on aerial photographs and 
satellite imagery: a comparative study. J Phot-int Rem Sens. 12, 
1; 1984, June; 49-54. 
Observed that whil aerial photographs provide data regarding 
depth, width, slope and frequency distribution of ravines at a 
greater detail, landsat imagery helps in delineation of broad 
reclanative groupings which would be useful for Large Area 
Planning (LAP). 
-,-, ANDHRA PRADESH. 
89. CHANDAIAH(GC)*. Computer processing of Landsat data to identify 
and mapping of environmental hazards in parts of Andhra Pradesh 
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In Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 
21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;? 
552-7. 
Environmental hazards like aeolian and gully eroded areas and an 
indication of disertification conditions are found in an areas 
of about 800 sq. kms. around Hazipuram, Kanigiri and 
Chimnagollapalli villages in Prakasam district of A.P. Different 
classification developed at NRSA have been utilised to classify 
the Landsat data. 
90. GAUTAM(NC) and NARAYAN(LRA). Landuse MSS data for landuse and 
landcover inventory and mappingra case study of Andhra Pradesh. 
J Phot-iont Rem Sens. 11, 3; 1983; 15-27. 
Deals with the technique of remote sensing in the rapid study of 
geographical phenomena especially landuse within a very short 
time and accurate manner. It evaluates data from the Landsat 
Multispectral Scanner (MSS) could be used to detect, identify 
and delineate landuse features within the Andhra Pradesh. 
91. RAGHAVSWAMY(V) and VAIDYANATHAN(R). Morphology and land system 
of a part of Vishakhapatnam district, Andhra Pradesh from air 
photo studies. J Photo-int Rem Sens. 8, 1; 1980, June; 9-14. 
Classify the area into land systems designated as (i) hill and 
hillocks (2) rolling plains (3) fluvial plains and (4) coastal 
zone and give better landuse of zone of the areas taking into 
consideration the knowledge of their total potential. 
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-,-, KARNATAKA. 
92. RAGH7iVSWAMY(V)*. Application of multidate satellite imagery 
for landuse planning and management in the drought areas of 
Karnataka. J Photo-int Rem Sens. 11, 3; 1983; 47-56. 
Based on visual interpretation of Multidate landsat imagery of 
Bijapur, Belgaum and Dharwar during the period Oct 1980 and 
Jan 1982. The accuracy level of the information base of 
thematic map(s) obtained from Landsat imagery is 94%. 
-,-, MAHARASHTRA. 
93. SARDAR(MG) and VENKATACHALAM{P). Preliminary study of Landsat 
digital data related to parts of Chandrapur project area, 
Mharashtra. J Photo-int Rem Sens. 9, 2; 1981, Dec; 41-4. 
Attempts the distinction into various landsue patterns and 
carried out on the printed outputs and they have been compared 
with the available toposheets and aerial photos. 
-,-, ORISSA. 
94. MOHAPATRA(G)*. Location and estimation of mangrove vegetation 
in Orissa, India. Tn Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference 
on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote 
Sensing Agency;P 391-5. 
From tarbulant sea the mangroves protect the hinterland from 
storm damage by cyclones and strong winds. To locate and 
estimate the area under mangove vegetation in Orissa with a 
view to demarcate potential areas which could be closed for 
exploitation. 
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-,-, PUNJAB. 
95. MOHAN(S) and MEHTA(RL). Combined radar and landsat data analy-
sis for landuse/cover studies over parts of the Punjab plains. 
J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 4; 1988, Dec; 33-6. 
L-band{HH) synthetic apertive radar imagery from Shuttle Imagin 
Radar-B(SIR-B) and landsat Multispectral Scanner (MSS) imayes 
over parts of the Punjab plains were combined in order to 
utilize the complementary information contained in multispec-
tral data sets. The integrated data was found to be superior in 
providing landcover information in comparison to SIR-B alone or 
a combination of landsat MSS band 4, 5 & 7. 
-,-, RAJASTHAN. 
96. DHINWA(PS)*. Landuse change analysis of Bharatpur district 
using CIS. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 20, 4; 1992, Dec; 237-50. 
Major findings in landuse pattern of Bharatpur district are (a) 
that the landuse pattern in Bharatpur district is not similar 
to that of general landuse pattern prevalent in Rajasthan state 
as a whole, (b) Agriculture is not predominant user of land 
(c) Forest cover in the district is not very significant (d) 
the area under pastures and tree crops is also negligible and 
(e) Area under wasteland (eroded land) undulating terrain with 
or without scrub and rock. 
97. GUPTA(AK) and RAO(VR). Digitatally enhanced Landsat Imagery for 
landuse features: a case study for the Sirohi district 
(Rajasthan), India. _Ill Proceedings of the Sixth Asian 
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Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. 
National Remote Sensing Agency;P 428-33. 
The study shows that the contrast stretched FCC shows the major 
landuse classes and many subclasses (sample areas of 1 km x 1 
km). Improving the classification accuracies compared to other 
data products. 
98. SHANWARE(PG) and KARALEY(RL). Studies on landuse patterns and 
land degradation using Landsat imagery. In, Proceedings of the 
Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, 
Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;P 92-6. 
Visual interpretation of FCC (False Colour Composites) of Feb 
and May 1977 scenes of 1:2,50,000 scale covering 1188 sq.km. of 
Nimka-Thana tehsil, Sikar district, Rajasthan was carried out. 
The February scene, corresponding to Rabi season displayed four 
district landuse patterns, such as (1) Agriculture (2) 
Wasteland (3) Agro-pastoral zone and (4) Forest. 
-,-, TAMILNADU. 
99. RAO(M. Sambasiva). Environmental geomorphology and landscape 
management of Tamil Nadu using Remote Sensing data. I_n Proceed-
ings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 
1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;P 85-91. 
The Tamilnadue state has been studied visually with the help of 
LANDSATS (band 5 and 7) FCC' s (1.250,000) with a view to 
delimit landforms and non-urban developmental hazards. Based on 
the studies the zones subjected to erosion, siltation, floods 
and droughts are delineated and a few suggestions are made for 
better landscape conservation and management. 
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100. SUKUMAR(B)*. A Landsat study for eco-development strategy 
around palni hills of Western Ghats in Tamil Nadu. I_n Procee-
dings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 
Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;P 558-63. 
Studies the pattern of change of landuse/land cover, 
consequent environmental strategy to conserve the hill area. 
The study concludes that the Landsat imagery integrated with 
other types of data provide an useful base for environmental 
monitoring and eco-development studies. 
-,-, TRIPURA. 
101. BHATTACHARYA(A). Geologic and geographic controlls in landuse 
patterns examples using remote sensing techniques. J Photo-
int Rem Sens. 11, 3; 1983; 57-66. 
Remote sensing techniques are used effectively map the 
laiidform. to find out the landuse pattern and to delineate the 
lithology and structure. Some examples from, east coast deltaic 
plains and sedimentary terrain of Tripura state have been 
given have to show the influence of geology and geomorpho]ogy 
on broad landuse pattern. 
102. SAXENA{RK), POFAIL(RM) and HIREKERUR(LR). Preparation of opti-
mal landuse maps for agricultural development using remote 
sensing techniques. J Photo-int Rem Sens. 11, 3; 1983; 29-38. 
The satellite imagery proved valuable information about 
landscape characteristics, landuse, hydrology and other envi-
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ronmental features. The utility of this technique in 
preparation of optimal level use map with associated 
limitations due to scale have been discussed. 
103. SINGH(BM) and MANCHANDA(ML). Use of remote sensing techniques 
for agricultural landuse survey, classification and planning. 
J Photo-int Rem Sens. 11, 3; 1983; 1-13. 
Use of remote sensing techniques for landuse mapping with par-
ticular reference to Indian conditions have been made. Landuse 
classification system based on physiography, utility, manag-
ment and identification have been suggested. 
-,-,-, KARNATAKA. 
104. REDDY(RS) and THAYALAN(S). Utility of satellite data for land 
evaluation in landuse planning for a part of Northern 
Karnataka. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 18, 4; 1990, Dec; 33-44. 
Deals with the utility of satellite remote sensing technique 
for land evaluation for agricultural landuse planning. The 
small scale soil map prepared has 13 map units with associa-
tion of soil families. Soil maps were evaluated for their 
suitability for growing sorghum crop. 
105. RAO(PP Nageswera). Effect of a photosynthesis inhibitor on the 
spectral reflectance of rice leaves. J Photo-int Rem Sens. 12, 
1; 1984, June; 11-8. 
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A laboratory study of evaluation of suitable spectral wave-
length for remote detection of damaged rice crop is presented. 
Causes for the spectral changes associated with a stress/damage 
are discussed. 
-,-, ESTIMATION. 
106. NADU(KS Murthy)*. On sequential image analysis for estimation 
of land loss/accretion in Sundarbans. ^ Proceedings of the 
Seminar-cum-Workshop on Wildlife Habitat Using Remote Sensing 
techniques. 22-23 Oct 1986, Dehradun. Indian Institute of 
Remote Sensing;? 248-57. 
The landsat MSS False Colour Composite of 1977, 1982, 1984 and 
1985 covering Sundarban region were visually interpreted and 
compared to 1942 survey of India map. It is demonstrated that 
how the image characteristics on the landsat imagery could be 
interpreted to delineate the submercible mud flats and identify 
them as whether formed due to land accretion of land erosion. 
-,-, VEGETATION. 
107. PANT(DN) and ROY(PS). Vegetation and landuse analysis of Algar 
watershed using satellite Remote Sensing technique. J Ind Soc 
Rem Sens. 18, 4; 1990, Dec; 1-14. 
The study highlights the utility of space remote sensing data 
in obtaining spatial information of vegetation and existing 
landuse through visual interpretation of 1.50,000 scale landsat 
TM false colour composite Algar watershed has been identified 
as forested having distinct vegetation distribution and landuse 
practice in southern and northern aspects of the watershed. 
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APPLICATION OF REMOTE SENSING IN RURAL & URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
-,-,-, ANDHRA PRADESH. 
108. SUDFIAKAR(S)*. Application of remote sensing for vegetation 
mapping: a case study along the northern coastal districts of 
Andhra Pradesh. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 14, 2; 1986, Dec; 1-8. 
Deals with the application of remote sensing for delineating 
various vegetation types along the three coastal districts of 
Andhra Pradesh. The satellite imagery of the region is divided 
into three types depending upon tone and texture. Each type is 
correlated with the ground truth. The species composition has 
been given and discussed. 
-,-, RURAL DEVELOPMENT. 
109. NIYOGI(D) and ROY(SR). Specific landuse and socioeconomic 
studies of rural settlements through CIR imageries. Iji Proceed-
ing of the Sixth Asian Conference on REmote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 
1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;P 316-21. 
CIR imageries are ideal for study and classification of tanks 
and other water bodies. Indirect assessment of areas of crop 
coverage in the multi-cropped areas has been attempted on the 
basis of soil moisture in agricultural fields as can be inter-
preted from imageries. Human settlements can be classified on 
the basis of types of house roofs, e.g., thatched, tiled and 
cemented. 
-,-, URBAN DEVELOPMENT. 
110. SHARMA(ND) and MITTAL(SK). Mapping needs of urban and regional 
planners some solutions. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 17, 3; 1989, Sept; 
23-34. 
Aerial photographs in the form of photo maps can be used as map 
substitutes, as well as basis for extraction of lot of physical 
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data by interpretation to study various physical aspects of 
urbanisation and expansion. 
-,-,-, ASSAM. 
111. THAKUR(A) and GOSWAMI(DC). Landuse mapping and monitoring urban 
changes of Guwahati city based on SPOT-1 HRV Satellite data. Tn 
Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sust-
ainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of 
Remote Sensing;? 110-15. 
For mapping urban landuse on 1:25,000 scale based on visual 
interpretation of high resolution SPOT-1-HRV data of Oct 1990. 
To study the landuse pattern of the city during pre-satellite 
years, the S.O.I, topomaps were based on landuse 1967-68 
survey. 
The landuse map prepared from satellite data shows that 73% of 
Guwahati city region (covering 122 sq.km. area is under resi-
dential area) industrial landuse (4%) commercial landuse (5.3%) 
mixed built up land (0.7%) and recreation landuse (0.4%). SPOT 
data has been found to be suitable for urban land use classifi-
cation. The demarcation of various landuse categories are found 
to be very sharp and easily traceable, in SPOT images. 
-,-„-, DELHI. 
112. DHINGRA(IJ) and SOKHI(BS). Inventory of derelict land around 
urban area: a case study of Rohini, Delhi. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 
17, 3; 1989, Sept; 71-5. 
The pressure on rich agricultural land in the urban-rural fringe 
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is increasing day by day, while vast stretches of derelect land 
are lying unused. The derelict lands can be used for urban 
development, if properly mapped. Evaluates the application of 
aerial remote sensing for preparing inventory derelict land 
around urban. 
113. MITTAL(SK) and GOVIL(SK). Application of GIS, MASMAP in 
particular, in the study of urban areas:as case study of Rohini 
west of Delhi. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 17, 3; 1989, Sept; 77-84. 
Links graphical data and using relational data base management 
system to meet the needs of various users. MASMAP/MIMER is one 
such system of fourth generation for rapid mapping and esiyning 
Taking into account the MASMAP as a tool for the application in 
management of sewerage network. 
114. SOKHI(BS)*. Satellite remote sensing in urban sprawb mapping 
and monitoring:a case study of Delhi. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 17, 
3; 1989, Sept; 57-69. 
Studies various data products like landsat MSS, TM, Toposheets 
were used to find out the growth of Delhi urban areas since 
1975 to 1988. Helps in finding out the potential as well as 
shortcomings of satellite data products in the study of various 
urban aspects. 
115. SUBUDHI(AP)*. Digital imaging processing of IRS LISS-II data 
for urban studies: a case study of Delhi. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 
17, 3; 1989, Sept; 35-42. 
Discusses that digital image processing of satellite data could 
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be useful for urban studies IRS LISS-II data of Delhi area has 
been used on a low cost image processing system. The results of 
application of various image processing algoriths have been 
discussed to show the suitability for urban area studies. 
116. UTTAWAR(PS) and SOKHI(BS). Remote sensing application in urban 
fringe study: a case study - Delhi. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 17, 3 ; 
1989, Sept; 43-56. 
Concept of 'Urban Index' has been used to determine the scale 
of urbanity by aerial remote sensing techniques. Growth of 
sattlements, land speculation, impact of anticipated develop-
ment proposal have been studied. Aerial photographs have been 
used to detect depressions, drainage pattern, flood problems 
location of high ground water table areas. 
-,-,-, GUJARAT. 
117. KALUBARME(MH)*. Mapping and change detection in urban landuse 
of Surat city. I^i Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on 
Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote 
Sensing Agency;? 103-8. 
The landsat data of Surat city and its environs acquired during 
Dec 1972, Dec 1978 and May 1984 were analysed both the visual 
as well as digital analysis techniques for monitoring changes 
in urban landuse and deducing the growth pattern of the city. 
Attempted to classify the urban built-up land and dense, mode-
rate and spares. 
-,-,-, MADHYA PRADESH. 
118. SAXENA(Rajesh; and JAINManjulata). Study of environmental 
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changes in Bhopal city and its environs. 3ji Proceedings of 
National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Develop-
ment. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing; 
P 116-21. 
The study area is the capital city of Bhopal and nearby willage 
located around the city. Identified monitored and mapped using 
satellite imageries of IRS LISS-II. Map of Bhopal city shows 
increasing urban area and dcreasing agricultural land alongwith 
increase in water bodies and environmental changes etc. in the 
year 1988. 
-,-,-, MAHARASHTRA. 
119. PATHAN(SK)*. Urban landuse mapping and zoning of Bombay metro-
politan region using Remote Sensing data. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 
17, 3; 1989, Sept; 11-12. 
Urban landuse zoning was carried out based upon suitability 
index on 1:250,000 scale. This map provides information on the 
areas to be used for construction and areas to be kept under 
green belt in the metropolitan region. 
-,-,-, PUNJAB. 
120. KISHORE(T Hari)*. Urban landuse/land cover mapping of Hoshiarpur 
and its environs for preparation of development plans. Iri 
Proceedings of National Symposium of Remote Sensing for Sustain-
able Development. 171-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of 
Remote Sensing;? 92-5. 
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Reveals that the major landuse of the city is the "compact 
housing" and "single storey" under the residential category. 
The major commercial areas in the city were found to have resi-
dences on their upper floors and were found on almost every 
main street of the city. New planned colonies are coming up on 
the Hoshiarpur. Chandigarh road whereas the growth of the city 
towards the North is restricted due to Bhangi choe (seasonal 
rioulet). The industrial belt of the city is mainly restricted 
along the highways leading to Phagwara and Jalandhar. 
-,-,-, RAJASTHAN. 
121. GOVIL(RC)*. Feature detection and identification key generation 
from satellite imagery. 1T\ Proceedings of National Symposium on 
Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, 
Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing and Remote Sensing 
Applications Centre;P 122-6. 
Identification keys have been generated and tabulated for some 
of the features viz., stadium, buildings, cross roads, circle, 
railway line, stone waste, water bodies etc. Jodhpur and nearby 
area has been selected from satellite imagery. 
-,-,-, THAILAND. 
122. RAMESH(B). Urban landuse change detection using sequential 
aerial photographs and SPOT image case study:Chingmai,Thailand. 
J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 17, 3; 1989, Sept; 101-8. 
Studies Chingmai, Thailand, sequential aerial photographs and 
SPOT image were used for urban landuse change studies. A compa-
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rison was also made for the growth studies of SPOT and aerial 
photographs. The analysis of study revealed that maximum agri-
culture land was converted into urban landuse. Urban growth of 
city found to be 3-5 times less in case of SPOT results compar-
ed to aerial photographs. 
-,-,-, UTTAR PRADESH. 
123. KACHHWAHA(TS) and PRASAD(DVV). Digital processing of IRS-lB 
LISS-II for urban landuse of Lucknow city and its surroudings. 
In Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sus-
tainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society 
of Remote Sensing;P 89-91. 
In the present study, IRS-lB LISS-II satellite digital data 
acquired on 21st Feb., 1992 have been analysed using different 
techniques of digital image processing for urban landuse mapping 
of Lucknow city and its surrounding areas. Digital processing 
of satellite data by supervised classification has proved to be 
the best technique for urban landuse classification in the 
present study. 
124. RAMESH{B)*. Air photo approach to inventory of urban landuse in 
central area study, Kanpur. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 17, 3; 1989, 
Sept,- 115-25. 
Selective landuse inventory analysis was carried out for the 
landuse categories, commercial, industrial and vacant. Reliabi-
lity of aerial photo-interpretation of over all landuse map 
found to be 91-95% and each sub-class of landuse reliability 
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for omission and commission error found to be within limits for 
planning and design purpose. 
125. SHUKLA(SK)*. Monitoring urban sprawl and loss of agricultural 
land in Allahabad, using conventional and multidate satellite 
data. Iji Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote Sensing 
for Sustainable Developments. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian 
Society of Remote Sensing; 85-^' 
Attempts have been made to monitor the urban sprawl of Allahabad 
city and alFO to analyse the loss of fertile agricultural land 
caused by the expanding city over the last two decades i.e. 
from 1973-1992, using Survey of India topographical map of 1973 
Reveals that the satellite Remote Sensing is the most appropri-
ate technique to assess the urban spatial extension which 
require its periodical monitoring in order to check the un-
planned and unregulated urban dissemination. 
126. SHUKLA(SK) and MOITRA(Madhusmita). Urban settlements and land-
use/land cover mapping of Moradabad city and its environs using 
large scale aerial photographs. Tn Proceedings of National 
Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 
Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing; 96-102. 
Aims to identify, maps and analyses the urban settlement and 
landuse/land cover distribution pattern in Moradabad city of 
U.P. Aerial Remote Sensing technique in conjunction with conven-
tional field methodologies has been adopted to derive a compre-
hensive landuse classification system. Established that the 
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aerial remote sensing technique is definitely a valuable source 
of generating urban landuse data to monitor the urban dynamics 
for integrated urban planning. 
127. SUBUDHI(AP) and MISHRA{Debajit). Study of spectral reflactance 
characteristics of an urban environment:as case study of Kanpur 
city. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 17, 3; 1989, Sept; 127-32. 
Spectral reflectance studies have been carried out on various 
features (man-made as well as natural) with reference to urban 
environment using a portable spectroradiometer in wavelangth 
regions ranging from 0.45 to 1.0 km of Kanpur city and its 
surrounding areas. The signature values, thus collected were 
used to drav' spectral reflectance eurves of each feature sepa-
rately and to determine/select the optimum wavelength region 
suitable for urban area studies. 
128. SUBUDHI(AP)*. Use of lands at thematic map for urban landuse/ 
land cover mapping:a case study of Lucknow and its environs. J 
Ind Soc Rem Sens. 17, 3; 1989, Sept; 85-99. 
Lucknow city and its surroundings have been studied to evaluate 
the usefulness and potentiality of satellite data particularly 
Landsat Thematic Mapper for urban area studies. Demonstrated 
that remote sensing can provide a valuable tool for urban data 
acquisition. 
-,-,-, TOURISM, GOA. 
129. RAMESH(B) and SANJAY KUMAR SINGH). Tourist development and 
facilities inventory through remote sensing case study: 
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Calangute, Goa, India. ^ Proceedings of National Symposium on 
Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, 
Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing;? 103-9. 
Makes an attempt to inventory basic facilty, stay, hotels/ 
cottages in the Calangute beach, town of Goa with the help of 
phot interpretation technique. Through sample survey hotels/ 
cottages carrying capacity was estimated. As per the study, the 
accuracy of che inventory of stay facilities is about 83 percen 
and their carrying capacity was over estimated by 17 percent. 
Another attempt was made to find number of hotels/ cottages 
existing in restricted zone as per the planning norms of 
Calangute town. 
-,-,-, WATTER RESOURCES. 
130. RAVINDRAN(KV)*. Integrated approach for resource planning using 
remote sensing and geographical information system:a study of 
Song watershed. Iji Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote 
Sesning for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. 
Indian Society of Remote Sensing;P 11-6. 
Considering the importance of the integrated approach for plan-
ning and development, watershed of Song river, a tributory of 
river Ganga, located in the Doon valley has been taken up for 
the study. Following thematic maps have been prepared:landuse/ 
land cover, geology, geomorphology, soil association, forest 
types and slope characteristics. 
131. SOHANI(GG)*. Remote sensing in sustainable development:a case 
study in Akole Taluka, Ahmed Nj^^««»^L^trict, Maharashtra. In 
-^*iV' iS^ 
s^^ 
Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustain-
able Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of 
Remote Sensing;? 3-10. 
Suggests development plans for water resources for a group of 
villages in Akola Taluka of Ahmednagar district, Maharashtra 
was taken upto demonstrate this concept. Integrating various 
thematic information, various water resources development 
measures have been suggested. 
APPLICATION OF REMOTE SENSING IN GEOLOGY & GEOMORPHOLOGY 
-, ENVIRONMENT, MINING, INDUSTRIES. 
132. SAXENA(Rajesh) and PANDEY(DK). Impact of mining and mining base 
industries on landuse/land cover and its surrounding environment 
by remote sensing technique. In^  Proceedings of National Sympo-
sium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Developments. 17-19 Nov 
1992, Lucknow. Indian Soceity of Remote Sensing;P 78-82. 
Deals with environmental deterioration and changes in land cover 
due to rapid mining of limestone based industry. Destruction of 
valuable flora and fauna, removal of plant cover from large 
area, shrinking of agricultural land, identified, monitored and 
mapped using multi-date remotely sensed data. 
-,-,-, KARNATAKA. 
133. GARG(JK)*. Environmental monitoring in Kudremukh iron ore minin 
area using multitemporal satellite data. ^ Proceedings of 
National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development 
17-19 Nov 19S2, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing;? 49-
56. 
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In order to elicit the environmental changes multitemporal 
satellite data (Landsat, IRS-lA) of 1973, 1985 and 1989 have 
been analysed using visual analysis methods. Investigation has 
brought out that, i) evergreen Western Ghat forests have not 
undergone any significant change; ii) the area under open forest 
'sholas' has reduced by about by 26.7 per cent as the submerge-
nce due to tailing reservoir and degradation because of mining 
activities; iii) the total grassland area has increased by 2.8 
per cent due to transformation of open and degraded forest. 
-, GEOMORDHGLOGY, GLACIER. 
134. MURALIKRISHNA(IV). A comparative study of spectral signatures 
of Antarctica. Tn Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on 
Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote 
Sensing Agency; P 605-7. 
Suggests that the ice pack in the remote continent is less 
dense with higher radiances recorded by landsat MSS. In fact 
this, low density region is covering maximum portion of the MSS 
scene under investigation. The comparative study of spectral 
signatures reported here helps in monitoring ice pack and ice 
losses from the continent in the form of ice-bergs. 
-,-, MINERAL TAGETTING, MEGHALAYA. 
135, 3HARMA(PK) *. Exploration target identification by x-emote sensi.nq 
techniques :a case study from Meghalaya, India. I_n Proceedings 
of National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Deve-
lopment. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknov/. Indian Society of Remote 
Sensing;P 233-8. 
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Remote sensing data have been successfully used in mappincj 
lithological units and associated structures. Only major struc-
tural trends were delineated using satellite data. .Study has 
established the usefulness of black and white aerial photograph 
in precise target locations for the detailed mineral investiga-
tion programrae. 
-,-, SURFACE STRUCTURE. 
136. BHATTACHARYA(A) and MISRA(AK). Geological remote se:r»&:\n'^  in 
parts of Subarnarekha - Baitarani basin, Eastern India. J Ind 
Soc Phot-int Rem Sens. 12, 1; 1984, June; 1928. 
Landsat imagery have been interpreted visually and under addi-
tive colour viewer to interpret the regional geo.logy and geo-
morphology in parts of subarnarekha-Baitarani basin, having 
some data from the existing maps, lothological boundary deli-
neation of Mica, schist phyllite-Quartzite, Granite, and 
Gneisses, Dhanjori Lava, Anorthosite-Gabbro Complex and Dolerit 
dykes, all the precamrian age has been done. 
137. GUPTA(PK)*. A comparison of visually interpreted spaceborne 
data for geomorphological and geological data extraction. Tn 
Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 
21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;P 
448-52. 
Geomorphological and geological data extraction of the west 
coast of India is attempted through three different space-borne 
data namely:Landsat-l MSS, Bhaskar-II TV and Salyut-7 terra 
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MKF6 on the basis of the weighted values of detectability. 
Landsat provides the best result followed by Salyut and Bhaskar 
respectively. 
138. HEGDE{VS) and BHAN(SK). Tectonic model of Kutch Mainland, 
western India-interpretation from landsat data. ln_ Proceedings 
of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985 
Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;? 459-63. 
Tectonic set up of Kutch Mainland is western Indian is well 
knovm for Mesozoic and Tertiary rocks. Al major rock groups 
prevailing in the area could be differentiated on the landsat 
imagery based mainly on their spectral responses. On the basis 
of these facts tectonic Model of Kutch Mainland and the role of 
landsat data in preparation of small scale tectonic maps have 
been discussed. 
139. JHANWAR(ML). Application of space imagery in Algerian Sahara. J 
Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 2; 1988, June; 1-6. 
Observed that the depp seated structures are more prone to 
interpratation on Landsat frames, in areas covered by high 
dunes as compared to lineaments. Contact of dune types, identi-
fied may reflect variation in subsurface geology. 
140. KRISHNANUNNKK)*. Geological appraisal of SIR-A imagery selec-
ted terrain types India. In Proceedings of the Sixth Asian 
Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. 
National Remote Sensing Agency;? 155-60. 
Assessment is made of tne extent of discrimination of different 
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lithogroups, structural details and morphological features as 
depicted on satellite radar imagery of diverse geological pro-
vinces, in comparison with landsat MSS, Satellite camera photo-
graphy and acromagnetic data. The complementarity of the diffe-
rent data types is brought out. 
141. KUNTE(Pravin D). Lithological studies of western foothills of 
Himalaya from remotely sensed data: a computer image analysis 
approach. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 2; 1988, June; 59-66. 
Describes various digital techniques that are applied on Remote 
sensed data to extract various landuse features and to identi-
fy, broadlyf geological rock types using Dipix Image Processing 
System. A variety of image enhancement algoricthms are used to 
delineate four major geological groups and several landuse 
features such as drainage, river, canal, vegetational pattern, 
railways, road etc. 
142. MUKHERJEE(TK) and SAVANUR(RV). Microcomputer aided lineament 
analysis of Son-Mahanadi valley coal basins, central India from 
Landsat dat. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 1; 1988, Mar, 47-54. 
Brings out the striking parallelism between the lineament trend 
in the basement and the overlying coal bearing Gondwana sedi-
ments. This parallelism is suggestive of a genetic relationship 
between the two. 
143. NAGRAJAN(R) and VENKATARAMAN(G). Reflectance characteristics of 
rocks in geological remote sensing. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 1; 
1988, Mar; 11-4. 
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Rock types were analysed for the possible correlation with 
landsat MSS response using statistical methods. It it found 
that band 6(0.7-0.8 km) in field and satellite and band 7 (0.8-
1.1) in field and laboratory data have maximum correlation 
coefficient. 
144. PARTHASARADHI(EVR)*. Geological appraisal of landsat 7 data 
vis-a-vis aeromaynetic data case studies from South India. Tn 
Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 
21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;? 
176-81. 
Conjunctive analysis of landsat and aeromagnetic data has been 
attempted in the highly metamorphosed Archaean granulitic and 
gneissic terrain of Kerala, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu. Magnetic 
responses from shallow bodies and basin configuration are 
brought out more clearly. The emphesis in this area is more on 
delineation uf litho-units. 
145. PATHAK(RC). Photogeotechnical study as resource management. J 
Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 1; 1988, Mar; 1-6. 
For the search of minerals and geotechnical investigation and 
geologic hazards mapping etc. Remote sensing technique is best 
suited for inaccessible and hostile terrain study. It ranks 
very high among others due to its inbuilt and inherent capacity 
of large area coverage and speed for exploring resources and 
contents within the earth, 
146. RAMSi\My(SM) and BAKLIWAL(PC). Use of remote sensing in Lineament 
analysis for tectonic evolution and resource study of part of 
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Vindhyan basin, Jhalawar area, India. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 
1; 1988, Mar; 63-71. 
Analysis through azimuthal frequency diagrams, isofracture, 
lineament incidence and lineament intersection incidence densi-
ty maps shows that the mean orientation of the lineaments fall 
in NW-5E and NE-SW. the former two sets are expressed as wide 
open master fracture system with prolific vegetation fills 
alongthem and latter two sets are characteristically observed 
as thin vegetation linears with frequent strike slip faulting 
along them. 
147. RAO(Mukund)*. Reflectance data of rock types/surface materials 
and their utility for mapping. Iji Proceedings of the Sixth 
Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. 
National Remote Sensing Agency;? 170-75. 
Deals to collect group based reflectance data and evolve a 
model/technique to identify the rock types/surface materials. A 
simple model has been used to average the M2S and MSS mark-II 
reflactance values from these spectral curves, which are 
approximately 41 in number. Ratio values of these averaged 
scanner reflectances has been developed. Selected bands/ratios 
of each rock type will be used as the basic data for comparison 
with an unknown band/ratio value to classify the unknown value 
as any one of these rock types. 
148. SINGH(IB) and GHOSH(DK). Interpretation of late quaternary 
geomorphic and tectonic features of Gangetic plain using remote 
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sensing techniques. Tn Proceedings of National Symposium on 
Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, 
Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sinsing;P 273-8. 
Visual interpretation of ERTS, Landsat imagery, and aerial pho-
tographs led to identification of five major geomorphic surfa-
ces, which belong to different climatic events and ages. These 
surfaces show a flolocene sediment cover. Development of conju-
gate system of tear faults near the Sivalik hills-Gangetic plan 
contact has led to development of skewed fans and S-E flowing 
river systems. 
149. SOOD(RK)*. Potential of Radar images for geological, geomorpho-
logical and landuse/land cover studies. Tn Proceedings of the 
Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, 
Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;P 453-8. 
SIR-A images in general have better contrast and are good for 
mapping landuse/landcover categories. Study shows that the 
single band microwave data of the SIR-A type is better than any 
single band data of Landsat MSS/RBV in geological and geomorpho 
logical and j.and cover studies. 
150. SUYASH(Kumar)*. Geomorphic evolution of alluvial plain near 
Lucknow area, using satellite data analysis. Tn Proceedings of 
National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable 
Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote 
Sensing;P 269-72. 
Visual interpretation of landsat MSS and TM data has been 
carried out. Using photoelements and geotechnical elements, 
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three district geonorphic surfaces are identified in the allu-
vial plains of Lucknow region. These surfaces are formed in 
response to the climatic changes and base level adjustments 
during tOlake pleistocene-Holocene. 
-,-,-, ARUNACHAL PRADESH. 
151. SINHA(KK) and KHAN(AV). Geomorphology and landuse of Pasighat-
Jonai Bazar areata photo based study in a part of Dihang river 
basin, Arunachal Pradesh and Assam, J__ Photo-int Rem Sens 
9, 2; 1981, Dec; 21-6. 
Four major geomorphic units have been mapped and their, respec-
tive lithounits. Present landuse and land's capability in res-
pect of each of the major geomorphic units have been noted. 
Suggestions have been made for better utilisation of land. 
-,-,-, ASSAM. 
152. BADHE(Shubhada). Landsat analysis of Dhansari Valley. J ~_ _ 
Photo-int Rem Sens. 9, 2; 1981, Dec; 13-9. 
Detailed landsat imagery interpretation was carried out. In 
Dhansari valley, lower Assam and 15 localities have been identi 
fied as anomalies reflecting possible subsurface structures. 
Thedelineation is based on different factors including tone, 
texture, drainage etc. 
153. KUNTE(SV). Geomorphic analysis of Upper Assam plains and adjoin 
ing areas for hydrocarbon exploration. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 
1; 1988, Mar; 15-28. 
Using landsat images and cartographic maps. The terrain is 
divisible into five geomorphic zones of district characters and 
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proce?sses of evolution. A number of geomorphic anomalies have 
been identified in these zones. The subsurface lithology expec-
ted during shot hole drilling for seismic surveys has been pre-
dicted considering the process of evolution of each zone. 
-,-,-, BIHAR. 
154. ASHOK KUMAE,. Reproducibility test of lineament:a case study in 
Siwane sub-basin near Hazaribagh, Bihar. ^ Proceedings of 
National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development 
17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society on Remote Sensing;? 
244-9. 
Reproducibility test has been conducted in Siwane sub-basin 
near Hazaribagh. Results show that only 35% of lineaments are 
reproducible in two independent trials by some observer. This 
type of variation has been observed in the area where lineament 
are not prominent i.e. sub-lineament. This technique can be 
adopted to filter out real lineaments in the area where linea-
ments are subtler. 
-,-,-, GUJARAT. 
155. DWIVEDI(ES)*. Demarcation of probable lignit zone in Bhavnagar 
district through the remote sensing techniques. I^ Proceedings 
of National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Develop-
ment. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing; 
P 264-8. 
The remote sensing techniques to demarcate the probable zone of 
lognite in Mahuva Taluka of Bhavnagar district of Gujarat state 
for exploration drilling. 
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The drainage pattern and palco-esturine conditions of known and 
proved deposits of tertiaries near Ghogha of Bhavnagar district 
has been correlated with that of the study area of Mahuva. The 
similarity between the two areas point to the possibility of 
lignite deposits in the study area. 
156. MURTHY(RS) and POFALI(RM). Geomorphological map of Gujarat from 
landsat imagery analysis J Photo-int Rem Sens. 12, 1; 1984, June 
29-35. 
Landsat imagery of bands 6 and 7 covering Gujarat state were 
analysed for the texture, shape, size and pattern to study the 
different landforms developed under different climatic environ-
ments,. Identies the following landform i) Hill ii) Table lana, 
ridge and dome iii) Pediment iv) Plain and v) Marine landscape 
alongwith their subunits. 
-,-,-, HIMACKAL PRADESH. 
157. GHOSH(DK) and CHHIBBER(IB). Aid of photointerpretation in the 
identification of geomorphic and geologic features around 
ChambarDharamsala area, Himachal Pradesh.J Photo-int Rem Sens. 
12, 1; 1984, June; 55-64. 
Various photo identifies geomorphic and broad geologie features 
and in analysing the hydrogeological characters of the region. 
Discusses the limitations imposed by photo-interpretation. 
158. LAKHERA(RC). Geology in parts of Sainj Valley, Kulu district, 
Himachal Pradesh JPhoto-int Rem Sens. 8, 1; 1980, June; 53-64. 
The oldest rocks of Kulu formation are thrusted over the younger 
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rocks of Larji group and further Banjars are thrusted over 
larjis. Thus, larjis being stratigraphically youngest, occupy 
the lowest tectonic position. 
-,-,-, JAMMU & KASHMIR. 
159. AGARWAL{VK) and BHATTACHARYA(Asis). Geomorphology and neotech-
tronics in u part of the lower Chenab Valley, Raisi area, 
Udhampur district, Jammu and Kashmir State. Photo-int Rem Sens. 
9, 1; 1981, June; 59-68. 
Aerial photographs and field chocks has enabled to classify the 
area into 7 geomorphic areas. The details of these gemorphic 
units and their genetic significances have been discussed. 
160. JHA(VK). Aerial remote sensing as an aid to engineering geolo-
gic investigation:a case study from Srinagar hydel project, 
Garhwal, U.P. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 20, 4; 1992, Dec; 199-205. 
The investigation has established the location and extension of 
Srinagar Thrust and other faults, and presently dormant state 
of Srinagar Thrust. It also links the major kaliasaur lanside 
with a fault. There is a possibility that slide would contribut 
a substantial amount of silt into the reservoir-
161. -,-,-, Utilisation of integrated remote sensing technique for 
coastal geomorphic and geologic data extension:a case study for 
Coondapur, Sourth Kanara district (Karnataka). J Ind Soc Rem 
Sens. 16, 1; 1988, Mar;P 41-6. 
Extractable through integrated remotely sensed data namely 
landsat-1 MSS imagery, salyut-7 KATE space photograph and aerial 
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photographs. The visual interpretation is carried out with 
developing remote sensing keys to decipher major geomorphic and 
geologic information like: spit, double spit, beach deposit, 
alluvium, levee deposit, latesited. The aerial photographs 
provide the detailed geomorphic and geologic information. 
162. LALWANI(AB). Geology of the area around Gokale, Belgaum 
district, Karnataka: a study on aerial photointerpretation. J 
Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 2; 1988, June; 41-6. 
The study helped the aerial limits of the major lithounits 
exposed within the area. However, it was not possible to 
delineate all the numerous basic and acidic intrusive bodies, 
which are exposed in the area, intruding the Dharwarian meta-
sediments. 
163. TULSHIBAGWALE(SC) and PESHWA(VV). Geology of the area around 
Badami, Bijapur district, Karnataka statera study based on 
interpretation of remotely sensed data, J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 18, 
4; 1990, Dec; 24-33. 
Kaladgi basin located on the northernmost fringes of the 
exposed Dharwar craton. Archean Peninsular Gneiss and intrusive 
Granodiorite/Granites form the basement for the Middle to late 
Proterozoic kaladgi super group sediments which are 'In turn' 
overlain in the north by the upper cretaceous to lower Ecene 
Deccan flood basalt laves. 
-,-,-, KERALA. 
164. NAMBOODRI(KM)*. Geomorphology versus lineament patternra corre-
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lative study in parts of Calicut and Mallapuram districts of 
Kerala. I^i Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote 
Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, National Remote Sensing Agency; 335-41 
Attempt to correlate the drainage pattern with the lineament 
pattern. Length and trend of stream of every order have been 
measured. Two plots of streams and lineaments lengths and their 
respective trends have been constructed. 
-,-,-, MADHYA PRADESH. 
165. RAJAGOPALAN(V)*. Granitoid Deccan-trap contact zone:a new set-
up for uranium mineralisation based on aerospace data analysis. 
In Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote Sensing for 
Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian 
Society of Remote Sensing;P 239-43. 
A new promising uraniferous horizon of cherty infratrappeans 
was located during high sensitivity Airborne Gamma Ray spectro-
metric surveys (AGRS) over Nainpur area, Mandla district, Madhya 
Pradesh. The uraniferous sedimentary unit is exposed between 
the deformed and sheared migmatic granitoids of sausar group 
and Deccan traps. Study has suggested mobilisation of uranium 
from the unclassified basal crystalline granitoids to sheared 
and granitised migmatoids, besides the presence of a few 
anomalous values in Deccan traps. 
166. VERf>'IA(PK) and SINGH(AK). Geostatistical treatment and tectonic 
interpretation of the lineament fabric data associated with the 
Son-valley, Shahdol district, M.P. ln_ Proceedings of National 
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Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 
Nov 1992, Lucinow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing;? 250-54. 
The study demonstrates the suitability of statistical methods 
in the analysis of lineaments for tectonic interpretations. 
-,-,-, MAHARASHTRA. 
157. SARKAR(PK) and SOMAN(GR), Geology of the area around Katta, 
Sindhudurg district, Maharashtra based an aerospace data. J Ind 
Soc Rem Sens, 14, 2; 1986, Dec; 43-51. 
Geological studies of the area were carried out with the help 
of visual remote sensing techniques using Landsat imageries on 
1:250,000 scale and aerial photographs on 1:60,000 scale. These 
studies indicate that even in the area covered with thick vege-
tation, aerospace imagery in appropriate band and data scale 
can provide significant geological information. 
-,-,-, MEGHALAYA. 
168. CHOPRA(Suresh). Photogeomorphological mapping of southern parts 
of Jadukata-Umngi river valleys, Meghalaya. J Ind Soc Rem Sens; 
14, 2; 1986, Dec; 37-42. 
The area has been divided into five geomorphic units. Topography 
in the area is controlled both by structure and lithology and 
the geomorphic features greatly facilitate in structural and 
lithological. This becomes quite evident from the photogeolo-
gical map of the corresponding area. 
-,-,-, ORISSA. 
159. SAMAL(RC) and DAS(NK). Lithostratigraphic & structural inter-
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pretation of Gondwana formations in Teleher coal field extension 
strs, Orissa state, India, by remote sensing technique. Tn 
Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 
21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National REmote Sensing Agency; 
599-604. 
Remotely sensed data can be successfully used in distinguishing 
the Karhabari formation from the younger Barakar. The thick 
Barakar beds are of importance as they contain multi-seam 
thermal grade coal. The lineament study reveals the tectonic 
framework of the coalfield and the fault controlled seam 
outcrops. 
-,-,-, RAJASTHAN. 
170. BABU(PVLP). Applied geomorphological study in Ramgarh desert, 
western Rajasthan.XPhoto-int Rem Sens. 8,1;1980,June; 43-7. 
Revealed buried cuesta landforms underneath the desert sand 
cover. Occurence of groundwater and hydrocarbon accumulation 
zones is predicted on the basis of the geomorphic disposition 
of cuesta scarps, valley forms and fractures in the sandy 
desert. 
171. RMIASAMY(SM) and BAKLIWAL(PC). Application of digitally enhanced 
landsat multispectral data for regional geomorphological mapping 
in parts of central Rajasthan, India. Iri Proceedings of the 
Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, 
Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency ;P 182-8. 
The contrast stretched images of bands 4,5 and 7 (0.5 to 1.1 
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microns) give better enhancement among the metasedimentary 
structural hills, metavolcanic pediment and vast migmatitic and 
granitic pediplain. The FCC of these images, in addition to the 
above denudational features, exhibits geomorphic units of 
fluvial origin such as meander loops, meander scars, backswamp 
areas and levee complexes. 
172. VERf'l/i(PK) . Remote sensing of the lineament patterns associated 
with the Great Boundary Fault of Rajasthan. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 
19,4;1991,Dec; 253-62. 
Aims to identify, isolate, map and analyse the lineament 
patterns associated with the Great Boundary Fault iGBF) using 
remote sensing techniques and to draw some significant conclu-
sions regarding its tectonoyenesis therefrom. The locus of the 
line separating the two distinct patterns of structural trend 
lines observed on a structural trend map, prepared from the 
landsat images, represents the ground disposition of the GBF. 
173. VIMAL(Kumar) and GROVER(AK). Optimisation of spectral ranges 
for the rock types using portable spectro rediometer in Dariba 
Zinc Prospect, Rajasthan, India. Di Proceedings of the Sixth 
Asian Conference on REmote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. 
National Remote Sensing Agency;P 633-8. 
Over 200 insitu measurements of spectral responses were collec-
ted in the area using ground spectro radiometer having the 
spectral ranges operating in visible and near infrared region 
(400-1010 mm) of the electromagnetic spectrum. In between 460 
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and 1010 nm, the vein quartz, granitic gness and quartzites are 
clearly distinguishable from each other, as these rocks have 
contrasting spectral responses (vein quarts-45 to 60%; gramitic 
gneiss-28 to 36% and quartzite - 17 to 24%). 
-,-,-, TAMILNADU. 
174. MITRA(DS) and AGARWAL(RP). Geomorphology and petroleum prospects 
of Cauvery basin, based on interpretation of Indian Remote 
Sensing Satellite (IRS) data, J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 19,4;1991, 
Dec; 263-67. 
Geomorphological studies of the Cauvery basin, Tamilnadu were 
carried out using IRS images with special emphasis on identi-
fication of zones of hydrocarbon occurences. The basin exhibits 
landforms of kluvial and fluvio-marine plains. Two major trends 
oflineaments and 15 circular anomalies have been identified. 
175. PALANIVELU(R)*. Geology and geomorphology of Cumbum valley and 
Varashanadhu hills, Madurai district, Tamil Nadu through remote 
sensing. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 1; 1988, Mar; 73-8. 
Visual interpretation of aerial photographs on 1:60,000 scale 
was carried cut for identifying the geomorphological features, 
drainage pattern and lithology. The rock types of the Cumbum 
alley and the Varushanad hills are mainly charnokites, granite 
gneiss and pink granites which have been deformed by folds and 
faults. 
-,-,-, UTTAR PRADESH. 
176. DEOPURKAR(SP) and PESHWA(VV). Interpretation of lineaments from 
pre-cambrian rocks in Madaura and Sonrai area, Lalitpur 
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district, U.P. Photo-in Remo Sens. 9, 2; 1981, Dec; 49-51. 
During fieldwork the lineaments were found to represent ultra-
base, basic and acidic intrusions, faultzone, lithological 
contacts and foliation. The drainage of the area was found to 
be grossly controlled by these elements. 
177. LAKHERA(RC)*. Landslide hazard zonation studies in parts of 
Garhwal Himalayas using remote sensing and GIS techniques. In 
Proceedinas of National Symposium on Remote Sensina for Sustain 
able DevelopxHents. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of 
Remote Sensing;? 227-32. 
Remote sensing data, mainly aerial photographs and IRS-LISS-II 
image with selective ground checks has helped in generating ten 
thematic maps representing geo-environmental variables. All the 
existing major slides are concentrated in the "high" or "very 
high" landside zone. 
1.78. MISRA(A) . Integration of remotely sensed data with conventional 
methodologies in geomorphic studies of alluvial plaines, Uttar 
Pradesh. I_n Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote Sensing 
for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian 
Society of Remote Sensing;? 255-63. 
The study includes comparison of the plains developed by the 
rivers from the northern (Himalaya) and southern (Bundelkhand 
and Vindhyan complex) hilly tracts. Aimed to present a simpli-
fied picture of geomorphic features and their distribution as 
revealed from the study of satellite imagery. 
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-,-,-,MINERAL DEPOSITS, BIHAR. 
179, PERUMAL(NVAS)*. Integrated multisensor airborne remote sensing 
and landsat studies in Singbhum Uranium-copper belt, Bihar, 
India. Tn Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote 
Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing 
Agency;P 593-8. 
The studies include airborne high sensitivity gamma-ray spect-
rometry, magnetometer, modular multispectral scanner, landsat 
and air-photo interpretation. Confirms the lithostructural 
controls in U-Cu mineraisation, delineate quartz-pebble cong-
lomerate harizons which hold promise for both uranium and gold 
mineralisation, and carbon phyllite formations as potential 
future source for uranium. 
-,-,-,-, MAHARASHTRA. 
180. PERUMAL(NVAS)*. Geological and discrimination of mineralised 
granite and migmatite areas from remotely sensed data analysis 
and correlation of radioactive occurences in Chandrapur 
Gadchiroli area, Maharashtra, India. Tn Proceedings of the 
Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, 
Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;? 328-34. 
An area was taken up for litho-structural mapping through 
visual interpretation of landsat MSS hard copies. Discrimina-
tion of six litho units-schist, granite, migmatite, ferruginous 
phyllite and quartzitic phyllite was made in two mapped units 
of 'unclassified crystalline' and sakoli series in the area. 
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- , - , - , - , ORISSA. 
181. MOHANTY(BK)*. Remote sensing application for exploration of Tin 
in Koraput district, Orissa, India. Iji Proceedings of the Sixth 
Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. 
National Remote Sensing Agency;? 588-92. 
Detailed analysis by aerial photo-interpretation aided by air-
borne scanner data was carried out for identification of Itra-
tigraphic and structural features related to the mineralisation 
-,-,-,-, RAJASTHAN. 
182. MISRA(KS) and VIMAL KUMAR. Integrated remote sensing for explo-
ration of stratabound sulfphide mineral deposits in part of 
Precambrian terrain of Rajasthan. Tn Proceedings of the Sixth 
Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. 
National Remote Sensing Agency;P 189-94. 
Describes an integrated approach for economic geological mapp-
ing and exploration of the stratabound mineral deposits. Liner 
contrast stretch enhancement has been found to be very suitable 
for mapping of lithological/structural trends as well as the 
mineralised zones. These mineralised zones are characterised by 
darker tone, thicker vegetational cover and resistant nature. 
183. VISWANATHAN(S)*. Spectral characteristics and computer-aided 
mapping of certain Rajasthan phosphorites deposits. Tn Procee-
dings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 
Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;P 464-8. 
Using digital analysis of landsat data, laboratory and field 
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radiometric data of phosphorite and associated rocks have been 
collected. Quartzites record high reflectance in channel 
D{0.8-1.1 um) . Low (< 15%) and high > 30%) grade phosphorites 
are distinguished in channel A (0.5 - 0.6 um). It is found that 
the supervised and unsupervised classification of landsat MSS 
data bring out major lithological boundaries. 
184. PRASAD(C). Study of Alluvial and Talus fans in the Garhwal 
Himalaya by remote sensing technique. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16,1; 
1988, Mar;P 95-9. 
The fans and their deposits have been mapped and identified on 
the basis of the study of landsat imagery and aerial photographs 
In all seven zones of coalescing alluvial and talus fans have 
been identified. Zone 1 appear to be alluvial plain in front of 
the outer Himalayan Siwalik manges. Zones 2,3 and 4 may be 
infillings between the ranges, whereas, zones 5,6 and 7 may be 
pediplains within the lesser Himalayan ranges. 
-,-,-, ROUTE SELECTION. 
185. JHA(VK)*. Nepal highway alignment survey and aspects on 
integrated approach for route alignment study. J Ind Soc Rem 
Sens. 16, 1; 1988, Mar;P 79-84. 
Includes the study of (1) rock (2) soil (3) weathering (4) 
slopes (5) landslides (6) Hydrology and (7) construction 
material availability in an integrated manner. Remote sensing 
techniques helped in efficient selection of potential route 
than could have been possible by conventional ground techniques 
alone. 
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-HYDROLOGY, LANDUSE. 
18.€. CHAKRABORTIiAK] . Digital mapping of floodplain landuse. In 
Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 
21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;? 
442-7. 
The landuse classification categories and their area estimates 
are used to broadly identified the floodprone and floodfree 
areas. A cojnparison with the published record shows some 
disagreement with the remote sensing study. 
187. CHINNAMANKS;*. Quantitative monitoring of landuse changes in 
relation to hydrology of Bhavani basin using remote sensing 
techniquesia case study. Photo-int Rem Sens. 11, 3; 1983; 39-46 
Landsat and aerial data have been used in monitoring the 
dynamic changes in landuse patterns. Observed that a direct co-
rrelation exists between the rainfall and the area irrigated. 
The satellite data are found to be quite remarkable expecially 
the 1:250,000 FCC in assessing rapidly the temporal landuse 
changes of a region at a theaper cost. 
188. MANGRULKAR(AD)*. Geoenvironmental characteristics and identi-
fication of hydropotential zoines in Gansa and Bhatsai 
reservoir catchments. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 21, 1; 1993, Mar; 
1-12. 
Efforts have been made to establish basline information on the 
landuse/landcover, hydrogeomorphology, physiography, drainage 
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pattern, settlements, erosion and soils with the aid of 
satellite imagery by visually interpreting the enhanced colour 
composites. The resulting information base has been integrated 
for evaluating the potentialities of the mapping units. 
-,-, GEOMORPHOLOGY. 
189. SHARMA{Devendra) and JUGRAN{DK). Hydromorphogeological studies 
around Pinjaur-Morni-Kala Amb area, Ambala district (Haryana), 
and Sirmur district (Himachal Pradesh). J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 20, 
4; 1992, Dec:P 187-97. 
Black and white panchromatic aerial photographs were mainly 
used to differentiate different lithounits whereas MSS and TM 
FCC were used to delineate the major trends of lineaments. IRS 
LISS-II CCT was used for digitally generating enhanced FCC, 
Principal component and Filtered products for better 
correlative studies. In order to ascertain ground water move-
ment and occurence, the infilteration and discharge zones were 
established. 
-,-, GROUND WATER MANAGEMENT. 
19 0. JOHNt\[A( S) * . Spectral characteristics of sediment lader water. J 
Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, A; 1988, Dec;P 27-32. 
Sediment samples are collected from the bed load deposits of 
Jayakwadi reservoir by using a bed load sampler and are 
analysed in the laboratory of their particle size distribution. 
Sediment concentration in the range of 50-1100 mg/1 are used in 
the experiment. The result indicate that diffused absolute 
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reflectance from water volume increases with increased 
sedimentation concentration and separability between bands is 
higher at higher concentrations. 
191. NAGARAJAN(R)*. Pre and post-construction status of Panam reser-
voir and its environs using remotely sensed and ancillary data. 
J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 21, 1; 1993, Mar;P 29-35. 
Surficial features in the vicinity of Panam reservoir of the 
Mahi-Kadana river vallejy project have been demarcated using IRS 
data of 1991 (post commission) and 1969 topographic sheet 
information (prior to commission) and have been evaluated. 
Observed positive and negative changes indicate that the 
project maintains its environment friendly function. 
192. SINHA(BPC) ?nd SHARMA(SK). An overview of applications of 
aerial and satellite remote sensing to ground water surveys and 
exploration in India. ^ Proceedings of the sixth Asian 
Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. 
National Remote Sensing Agency;? 582-7. 
Presents an overview of hydrogeological applications of remote 
sensor systeui. It surveys salient procedures employed in ground 
water surveys and exploration. General principles of 
conventional photo-interpretation may be applied to aerial and 
satellite images to recognise features that are favourable for 
ground water occurence. 
193, SURENDRA SINGH*. Temporal change detection in river courses and 
flood plains in an arid environment through satellite remote 
sensing. J Ird Soc Rem Sens. 16, 4; 1988, Dec;P 53-6. 
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Over a period of 28 years (1958-86) the river courses widened 
upto 18 times through bank erosion due to recurring flesh 
floods. The flash floods have also caused morphological, soil 
fertility and landuse changes in the associated flood plains, 
which could be monitored by the landat TM. 
-,-,-, ROCKS. 
194. RAJU(KCB)*. Analytical aspects of remote sensing techniques for 
ground water prospection in hard rocks. Ija Proceedings of the 
Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, 
Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;? 127-32. 
The identification and analysis of fracture systems in massive 
hard rock ar'Bas on aerial photo and satellite imagery and their 
relevance to the ground water occurence are discussed in this 
paper using four case histories of ground water exploration. 
-,-„-, SNOW-ICE. 
195. VOHRA{CP). Application of remote sensing techniques in snow and 
ice hydrology. J Photo-int Rem Sens. 9, 1; 1981, June;P 49-57. 
Visual interpretation of landsat imagery in beas river basin 
have been cited as case studies. To perfect the methodology 
used in various remote sensing techniques, a pilot project 
approach has been suggested. 
-,-,-, WATER LOGGING. 
19 6. RAJU(KCB) and REDDY(NH). Application of remote sensing 
techniques in the study of water logging in parts of the 
Nagarjuna sagar canal command. In^ Proceedings of the Sixth 
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Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. 
National Remote Sensing Agency;? 434-41. 
Due to continuous irrigation from 1967, there has been a build 
up of water table in the study area leading to water logged 
conditions and resulting in deterioration of ground water 
quality. The extent of water logging conditions from time to 
time and the spread of high soil moisuture zones of the water 
logged area are assessed and mapped. These features have been 
delineated from aerial photographs and landsat imagery and 
later updated with field checks. 
- , - , - , GOA. 
197,» RAVINDRAN(KV)*. Hyderomorphogeology and qualitative and quanti-
tative assessment of ground water of the Salauli command area, 
South Goa. _Iri Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote 
Sensing for Sustainable Developments. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. 
Indian Society of Remote Sensing;? 129-35. 
The present study consists of hydromorphogeological mapping and 
delineation of ground water potential zones using satellite 
data (IRS-lA LISS-II and landsat TM) , qualitative analysis of 
water samples from wells and an estimation of ground water 
balance in the command area of the Salauli irrigation project 
in Sourth Goa. About 11.65 MCM of ground water is annually 
available for further development of the command area. 
-,-,-, JAMMU & KASHMIR. 
198. DUBE(VN). Application of remote sensing techniques for hydro-
geological studies in Doda, Punch and Udhampur districts, Jammu 
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and Kashmir. _Iri Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote 
Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. 
Indian Society of Remote Sensing;? 167-72. 
Three types of areas are suitable for ground water development 
in the area namely where 91) high yielding springs (ii) spring 
clusters or linear spring chains and (iii) extensive unconsoli-
dated sediments possessing adequate thickness are located. Such 
prospective areas of Doda, Punch and Udhsampur districts have 
been identified and recommended for ground water development. 
-,-,-, KARNATAKA. 
1.99. REDDY(M Basappa) and GAIKWAD(RL). Use of remote sensing 
techniques for targetting ground watr in fractured crystalline 
rock:two case studies from Karnataka. Tn Proceedings of the 
Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, 
Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;P 322-7. 
Indicates the usefulness of the remote sensing in quickly 
identifying the areas feasible for ground water development in 
crystalline rocks. The digital processing of the Remote sensing 
data helps in locating regional ground water bodies which can 
produce higher yields thereby reducing the cost per unit 
quantity of water produced. 
-,-,-, MADHYA PRADESH. 
200. SRINIVASAN(P). Use of remote sensing techniques for detailed 
hydrogeological investigations in parts of Narmada sagar command 
area,, J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 1; 1988, Mar;P 55-62. 
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Aerial photographs pertaining to the area of study and landsat 
imagery of band 5 and 7 in scale blown upto 1:250,000 were 
scanned and analysed. It was observed that the successful 
artesian wells are located in pominent lineament/fractured 
zones in the study area. It is also recommended after through 
analysis different hydromorphic zonations for future explora-
tion of ground water. 
-,-,-, MAHARASHTRA. 
201. DEOLANKAR(SB). Correlation between photolinears and the 
movement of ground water in the Lonavala area, Pune district, 
Maharashtra. J Photo int Rem Sens. 8, 1; 1980, June; 49-52. 
Groundwater flow lines are running along a dark toned linear 
trending N2G°-30°W. Thi.s linear is a fracture controlled linear 
valley cover'3d by dense vegetation which is supported by the 
groundwater channelised along this linear. 
-,-,-, PUNJAB. 
202. CHOPRA(S) and THUSSU( JL) . A note on the auulsion of Ghagghar 
river in the alluvial plains of Punjab and Haryana, North West 
India. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 2; 1988, June; 39-40. 
Study of aerial photographs show that it has abondoned a 25 km 
long meander belt between Badshahpur and south of Jaswantpura 
which lies to the north of the present channel. The present 
channel course lies at a lower elivation on the flood plain 
away from the level deposits which acted as an alluvial ridtge. 
-,-,-, RAJASTHAN. 
203. DHIM;^>N(SC) and KRUPANIDHI (KVJR). Impact of surface water 
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irrigation on ground water regime and environments in parts of 
Ganganagar district, Rajasthan: a remote sensing prospection. 
In Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 
21-26 Nove 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;P 
577-81. 
Remote sensing data alongwith field details in parts of Ganga-
nagar district, Rajasthan, could made it possible to precisely 
demarcate the Ghagar river bed deposite the extensive 
cultivation and impact of impounded Ghaggar flood water in the 
natural depressional areas on landscape and ground water. 
Geomorphologically, the area exhibits a fluviatia landscape 
super-imposed by an aeolian landscape with a network of canals. 
204. TIWARI(ON) Lineament identification for groundwater drilling in 
a hard-rock terrain of Sirohi district. Western Rajasthan. J 
Ind Soc Rem Sens. 21, 1; 1993, Mar; 13-19. 
In hard-rock terrain under semi-arid climatic zone of Western 
Rajasthan, prospective groundwater zones are poorly defined. 
The area of Sirohi district studied is regarded as a critical 
zone for tubewell siting. The present study involves 
delineation cf lineaments on spaceborne and airborne data and 
their identification in field. Lineaments are identified with 
surface and subsurface geological features for selection of 
drilling sites. The study has resulted in 100 percent high-
yielding exploratory wells in the area. Identical results 
obtained in their respective observation well reaffirm utility 
adopted. 
-,-,-, DRAINAGE PATTERN, TAMILNADU. 
205. SURYANARAYANAN(LS) and RAO(P Prabhakara). Drainage reversal in 
Dharmapuri area in Tamilnadu and its effects. J Photo-int Rem 
Sens. 9, 1; 1981, June;P 29-44. 
Observed that the anamalous situation is due to successive 
stages of development of the Nagavati river at the cost of 
semmandakuppam or in the overall avolution of the landforms in 
the area. 
-,-,-, WATER SUPPLY, TAMILNADU. 
206. RAO{R Satyanarayana)*. An approach to solve Madras metrowater 
supply problem:a remote sensing based study. _In Proceedings of 
the Sixth Asin Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, 
Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;P 133-7. 
Proper management of ground water resource available include 
construction of sub-surface dyke/dam across river palar, 
shallow and deep tube wells indifferent aquifers, long infilt-
ration galleries with central collector wells in coastal 
shallow aquifers, areas suitable for artificial rechange etc. 
are also discussed. 
-,-,-, UTTAR PRADESH. 
CHAUDHARY(NK)*. An integrated approach for ground water 
investigation in part of Fatehpur Sikri of District Agra: a 
case study. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 16, 1; 1988, Mar; 29-39. 
Geohydrological and photogeological studies have revealed the 
possibility of sub-surface extension of quartz reefs. However, 
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this weathered area along reefs is promising water bearing 
zone. Palco channels are also marked during studies and the 
area found suitable for ground water exploitation. A map 
showing various categories is also presented. 
2 08. JAIN(SK) and TANVEER AHMAD. Migration behaviour of river Ganga 
between Allahabad and Buxar using remotely sensed data. J Ind 
Soc Rem Sens. 21, 1; 1993, Mar; 37-43. 
The interpretation of satellite data was carried out using 
visual interpretation technique for the assessment of channel 
migration. The shift in river banks delineated from satellite 
data were measured with respect to river banks identified from 
topographical base map. The maximum shift observed in mid-
channel is 4.55 km. while maximum right and left banks shifts 
are 4.8 and 4.6 km respectively. 
2Q.9. RAO(MBS)*. Ground water targeting in Lalitpur district, U.P. 
through digital image processing: a case study. Tn Proceedings 
of National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable 
Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote 
Sensing;P 151-8. 
The digitally processed data were used to map major geomorpho-
logical units in the study area with a view to highlight the 
geomorphic controls of groundwater in the region. The geologi-
cal and geomorphological parameters of groundwater occurence 
have been studied in detail to bring out othe clues for ground 
water targeting. 
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210. SHAK(PN)*. District wise hydrogeomorphological mapping for sus-
tainable development of ground water in Uttar Pradesh using 
IRS-lA LISS-II data. _In Proceedings of National Symposium on 
Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, 
Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing;P 44-50. 
District-wise hydrogeomorphological maps on 1:250,000 scale for 
the entire state of U.P. have been prepared using IRS-lA LISS-II 
satellite data of Feb 1989. In hard rocks, the ground water 
potential generally depends upon the degree of weathering and 
presence of fracture, fault, shear zones etc. Therefore these 
zones identified on satellite imagery are considered to be 
moderate to good potiential for ground water development. 
211. SHARl^iA(KP)*. Application of remote sensing techniques for 
hydrologic investigations of Upper Yamuna catchment. J 
Photo-int Rem Sens. 12, 1; 1984, June; 37-48. 
Landsat imagery in band 5 and 7 on 1:1 million scale were 
analysed to get landuse and vegetal cover classification in 
categories (1) thick forest (2) thin forest (3) bareland 
alongwith rainfall data from rainguage stations and stream flow 
data at Dakp^thar and Lakhwar, the stream flows were estimated 
by using lumped system and distributed system models based on 
rational method. 
23 2. SINGH(BK)*. Geologic and geomorphic interpretation evaluation 
of hydrogeological' characteristics of doggerent geomorphic units 
in parts of Gangetic alluvial U.P.:a case study. Iri Proceedings 
Ill 
of National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Deve-
lopment. 17-19 Nov 1:)92, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote 
Sensing;? 159-66. 
Utilisattion of remote.-; sensing data product based, geomorphic 
maps gives a better and realistic picture of the ground water 
regime and helps in extrapolation of point source data. Such a 
map is very useful in selection of optimum number of observation 
wells to mo!iitor the behaviour of water levels both in space 
and time. 
213. SINHA(RS)*. Aerial remote sensing application in hydrogeologi-
cal and geomorphic mapping of a rocky terrain:a case study from 
Uttar Pradesh. J Ind Sec Rem Sens. 16, 1; 1988, Mar; 85-94. 
The hydro-investigation in the area was carried out using 
panchromatic aerial photos of 1:60,000 scale, chiefly to 
identify the drainage patterns, major goemorphic, geostructural 
units; as these central the ground water regime of the area. 
214. SRIVASTAV(JB) and MURTY(CD). Study of plaeochannels adjacent to 
Banda city through remote sensing and their hydrogeophysical 
evaluation. Iji Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote 
Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. 
Indian Society of Remote Sensing;? 136-43. 
On the basis of visual and digital interpretations of Landsat 5 
TM subscene and IRS LISS-II, a number of paleochannels have 
been delineated around Banda city. Sub-surface geometry of 
these paleochannels and other hydrogeomorphic units has been 
studied by :ntegration of geo-electrical data and drilling 
results. 
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215. TANGRI(AK) and SHARMA(RP). A study of changing drainage pattern 
and their tectonic implications in parts of North India, using 
remote sensing techniques. ^ Proceedings of the Sixth Asian 
Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad, 
National Remote Sensing Agency;? 342-7. 
The drainage in study areas showed the association of abandaned 
channels and related features suggestive of their migration in 
recent times. While in some cases such a shift appears to have 
been gradual and continuous as indicated by the associated 
abandoned channels, in others the shift is only indirectly 
inferred. 
-, WATERSHED MANAGEMENT. 
216. MASTHAN(G Bhanu) and RAJU(PC). Application of remote sensing 
for minor watershed management. jCn^  Proceedings of the Sixth 
Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. 
National Remote Sensing Agency;P 564-70. 
Being watershed management, numerous factors such as quantum of 
water in the reservoir, surface and subsurface runoff estimates 
impact of urbanisation on the land use and land cover play part 
in this study. These are integrated with the possible means in 
the domain of remote sensing interpretations. 
-,-, ASSAM. 
717 
DEKA(CR)*. Environmental change detection of EeeparBeel and its 
surrounding area using remote sensing and GIS technique. In 
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Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sus-
tainable Developments. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society 
of Remote Sensing;? 73-7. 
Provides an information base on the changes in the bed eco-
system using satellite remote sensing and GIS techniques. 
Visual interpretation technique was adopted to delineate 
different landuse categories including the water spread area 
from landsat-TM FCC paper print of 1:50,000 scale. 
-,-, BIHAR. 
218. DAS(SN)*. Run-off potential indices of watershed in Tilaiya 
catchment, Bihar (India) through use of remote sensing and 
implementation of GIS. J Ind Soc Rem Sens. 20, 4; 1992, Dec;P 
207-21. 
Aims at assessing the potential of remote sensing data in 
providing input to the SCS model developed by USDA and explor-
ing the possibilities oi: improving the model through implement-
ation of a GIS package. Subsequently, prioritization of water-
sheds in Tilaiya catchment area (Bihar, India) based on their 
runfoff potential indices was envisaged. The result 
demonstrated the capability of landsat data in providing 
multithematic maps which could be used to the runoff model. 
219. DOHARE(DD)*. Evaluation of sediment yield index using landsat 
data and geographic information system. ^ Proceedings of the 
Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, 
Hyderabad. National Remote Agency;P 412-7. 
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The utilisation of data through a Geographic Information System 
(GIS) seems to offer an alternative for systematic estimation 
of Sediment Yield Index (SYI) of watersheed on the basis of 
their susceptibility to erosion. The erosion potential of indi-
visual watershed in evaluated using modified version of 
sediment yield index methodology developed by All India Soil 
and Land Use Survey. 
-,-, HARYANA. 
220. CHAUDHARY(BS)*. Watershed prioritization and site selection for 
control measures: a case study of Mahendergarh district, 
Haryana. Tn Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote Sensing 
for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian 
Society on Remote Sensing;? 175-80. 
Soil loss for each sub-watershed has been calculated and priori 
tization has been made on weighted area basis, location of 
check dams has been made on catchment characteristics, drainage 
pattern, drainage density and run-off conditions. 
-,-, HIMACKAL PRADESH. 
221. GAUTAJ^(AM) . Geoenvironmental impact analysis of Govind Sagar 
reservoir (Bhakra dam), H.P. _Iri Proceedings of National Sympo-
sium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Developments. 17-19 Nov 
1992, Lucknoe. Indian Society of Remote Sensing;? 68-72. 
Analysis of aerial-photointerpreted data around Govind Sagar 
reservoir (Bhakra dam) for 1956 (pre-dam period) and 1976 (Post 
dam period) has brought out some significant changes geoenviron 
ment of the area surrouading the reservoir as a result of im-
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pounding of water in the reservoir. It has been found that 
there has been decrease in the density of vegetation in a large 
area as a result of deforestation which appears to be the 
result of population pressure as maximum deforestation is seen 
around large villages or in the unprotected jungles. 
-,-, JAMMU & KASHMIR. 
222. lYER(HS) and SINGH(BM). Use of aerial photo-interpretation 
techniques for watershed management studies in drought prone 
areas. J Phto-int Rem Sens. 9, 1; 1981, June; 29-38, 
Demonstrates the basic interrelationship of physiographic unit 
with geological conditions, soils and hydrology. Accurate deli-
neation of watersheds and subwatershed is feasible through the 
use of aerial photographs. 
-,--, KARNATAKA. 
223. PADMAVATHY(AS)*. Modelling through GIS for surface water har-
vesting. _In Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote Sensing 
for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian 
Society of Remote SensingpP 193-8. 
Normalised cumulative weighted index (NCWI) was developed to 
findout the suitability of the sites from the view point of 
natural resources. Seven sites selected were found quite 
reasonable based on the NCWI values. The villages which will 
get benefited were also identified. 
-,-, MADHYA PRADESH. 
224. DAS(SN)*. Land irrigability studies for watershed management in 
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Kanpur sub-basin (Sone basin) using airborne data. J Ind Soc 
Rem Sens. 16, 2; 1988, June; 33-8. 
Land irrigability potential of Kanhar subbasin of sone basin 
has been evaluated using systemetic interpretation of aerial 
photographs followed by semi detailed soil survey. It is 1.51 
lakh hactares where 1.2%, 17.2% and 78.7% areas fall under 
moderately, marginally and unsuitable categories for sustained 
used under irrigation respectively. 
-,-, UTTAR PRADESH. 
22 5. lYERCHS) and JITENDRA PRASAD. Soil survey of commanel area for 
planning of water management: a case study of an area in Hadoi 
district, U.P. J Photo-lnt Rem Sens. 9, 2; 1981, Dec;P 19-32. 
Water management in corrirriand area requires careful palanning, 
based upon adequate data regarding soils, landuse and topogrphy 
It is essential to make the best possible use of the available 
water without creating waterlogging, salinity and alkalinity 
problems in the coiTunand area. 
226. MURTHY(TVR)*. Application of remote sensing inland aquaculture 
site selection in Uttar Pradesh. Tn Proceedings of Remote 
Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov, 1992, Lucknow. 
Indian Societv of Remote Sensing;? 213-8. 
Water bodies were categorised into lakes, ox-bow lakes, tanks/ 
ponds, and reservoirs. Based on suitability criteria potential 
aquaculture sites have been suggested based primarily on remote 
sensing inputs. The choice is thereby narrowed to about 12% of 
the available water bodies. 
11' 
",-, DRINKING WATER, ANDHRA PRADESH, 
227. RAO(RS)*. Integrated remote sensing based approach to identify. 
Low fluoride drinking water sources:a case study in part of 
Nalgonda district, A.P. _Iri Proceedings of National Symposiuni on 
Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, 
Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing;? 19-23. 
Integrated remote sensing based water resources study carried 
out at the behest of a Netherland Mission for a drinking water 
supply project in the part of Nalgonda district of Andhra 
Pradesh. The fracture direction and frequency analysis has 
resulted in identification of fracture? with high fluoride 
content. 
-,-, SNOW ACCUMULATION, UTTAR PRADESH. 
2 28. KULKARNI(Anil V). Assessment of glacial-stored water in Uttar 
Pradesh using satellite images. Tn Proceedings of National 
Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 
Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing;P 199-204. 
Glacier inventory in Uttar Pradesh was conducted on 1:250,000 
scale by using IRS and landsat images. Glacier features such as 
glacier boundary, snow/equilibrium line, accumulation area, 
abtation area, ice divide and glacier danamed lakes were mapped 
The study has shown that a total of 133 glaciers cover an area 
of 2845 sq.km. The total glacial-stored water in Uttar Pradesh 
is estimated to be 250 cu km. 
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229- TANGRI(Anjani K)*. Dependence of snow accumulation on basinal 
slope parameters in Alaknanda watershed, Chamoli district, U.P. 
an attempt through integration remotely sensed data with con-
ventional methodologies. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian 
Society of Remote Sensing;? 205-12. 
Derives a meaningful relationship and interdependence between 
the relief parameters, the slope of the basin and the amount of 
slow accumulation in Alaknanda river subwatershed, upstream of 
Mana in Chamoli district of U.P. using remote sensing alongwith 
conventional method of i;tudy. 
-,-, SOILLOSS, UTTAR PRADESH. 
230. RAJIVA MOHAN*. Study of land erosion and forest degradation in 
the Tehri daia catchment area, Uttar Pradesh using Landsat TM 
data. _In Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote Sensing 
for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian 
Society of Remote Sensing;P 187-92. 
Extent of land erosion and forest degradation in the catchment 
area has been assessed by the visual interpretation of landsat 
TM data of 8th March, 1989 on 1:50,000 scale. In order to 
prioritise treatment in the degraded areas, erosional status is 
evaluated in three different categories viz. severe, moderate 
and slight erosion on the basis of the study of slope, litho-
logy, soils, landforras, structure, landuse/land cover, 
drainager den.sity, vegetation type and vegetation density. 
2 31. SAHA(SK)*. Prioritization of sub-watershed based on erosional 
soil loss eotimates:a case study of part of Song river 
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watershed, Doon valley, using digital satellite data. ^ 
Proceedings of National Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sus-
tainable Development, 17-19 Nov 1992. Indian Society of Remote 
Sensing;? 181-86. 
Indicated that out of total fifteen sub-watershed, nine sub-
watersheds belonged to high to very high priority classes 
(average estimated soil loss between 50.5 to 225.4 t/ha/yr) 
Governing 36.2% area of watershed. Rest sise watersheds cover-
ing 63.8% area of the watershed were classified as low to 
moderate priority categories (average estimated soil loss 7 to 
17.7 t/ha/yr). 
232. SHARMA(Rajeev;*. Identification of erosion-prome areas in a 
part of the Ukai catchment. _Iri Proceedings of the Sixth Asian 
Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. 
National Remote Sensing Agency;? 121-6. 
For the formulation of proper watershed management programmes 
the information on the existing or the potential erosion-prone 
area and understanding of the contribution of various watershed 
elements to the quantitative rate of soil erosion is required. 
An Erosion Index (EI) has been defined for priority classifi-
cation of watershed which should have a wider applicability. 
-, OCEANOGRAPHY, CHLOROPHYLL CONCENTRATION. 
233. NAIR(FVR)*. Chlorophyll concentration of an index of maximum 
sustainable yield: a case study in remote sensing. In Proceed-
ings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 
1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;P 354-8. 
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Conducted of Cochin for a limited area which has been exploited 
almost fully in order to arrive at a hypothesis on the relation 
ship between chlorophyll concentration and optimum sustainable 
yield. This study indicates that the chlorophyll concentration 
2 
of 15 mg/m of the water column can sustain an yield of over 
250 kq/ha/year of fish inclusive of both demersal and pelegic 
resources. 
-,-, OCEAN CURRENTS. 
234. GAIROLA(RM) and PANDEY(PC), Retrieval of oceanic wind speed in 
the presence of whitecap and foam by pulse limited radar alti-
meter. .Iji Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote 
Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing 
Agency;? 481-6. 
The effect of whitecaps and foam on wind speed extration with a 
pulse limited radar altimeter at 13.7 Gttz has been studied 
using a pecular point model. Treating the presence of whitecaps 
over ocean surface as a two layer media of foam and water 
surface, and investigated the changes in the reflectivity as a 
function of thickness using electromagnetic field theory. 
-,-,-, ANDAMAN SEA. 
235. BHADARI(SM)*. Analysis and interpretation of SIR-A image of 
large interval waves in the Andaman sea. I^i Proceedings of the 
Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, 
Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;? 195-200. 
In presents the results of a fresh analysis of a system of 
large internal waves in the Andaman sea imaged during the SIR-A 
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flight in Nov 1981. Both visual and digital analysis techniques 
have been used. Different radar back scatter features observed 
on the image are explained in terms of the interaction of these 
large amplitude internal waves with the major features of sea -
floor topography. 
-,-,-, ARABIAN SEA. 
236. ALI(MM) and DESAI(PS). Satellite observations of circulation 
patterns in the Arabian sea. Iri Proceedings of the Sixth Asian 
Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. 
National Remote Sensing Agency;P 359-63. 
Thermal infrared satellite digital data can reveal the current 
shears and gyres associated with the eddies. In this paper such 
features are attempted to be identified and studied by 
processing and interpreting the infrared im.ages of the INSAT-lB 
satellite system. The observed fields are discussed in the 
light of existing theories and numerical models. 
-,-, OCEANIC, FEATURES, LAKSHADWEEP SEA. 
237. ANDHARIA(HI)*. Interpretation and analysis of oceanic features 
observed on Terra imagery over Lakshadweep sea. _Iri Proceedings 
of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 
1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;P 614-9. 
Among these features, the important ones are i) Dark Patches 
over the bright sun glint, ii) Systematic spiralling motion of 
water surface at various points, iii) The distorted divergent 
looking motion of the water surface located between the two 
islands of the lakshdweed Chain, iv) A white radiometrically 
saturated region surrounding the island of the lakshdweep 
chain. 
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-,-, RADIATION TRANSFER. 
238. SATHE(PV) and SATHYENDRANATH(Shuba). A monte carlo simulation 
of radiation transfer inthe sea. Iji Proceedings of the Sixth 
Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. 
National Remote Sensing Agency;? 207-14. 
The results of simulation of spectral distribution of back 
scattered light for various concentrations of chlorophyll, sus-
pended particles and yellow organic dissolved matter is shown 
in results. 
-,-, SEA COLOUR. 
239. CHATURVEDI(Neera)*. Ocean colour mapping using landsat MSS 
data. ^ Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote 
Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing 
Agency;P 475-80. 
Landsat MSS data of Nov 10, 1981 was analysed and compared with 
the sea truth data of Nov 27, 1981. MSS band 4 and 5 showed the 
maximum gray value range as compared to MSS bands 6 and 7. A 
multiple linear regression analysis was carried out for both 
chlorophyll and particulate matter. A colour coded chlorophyll 
map v/as also generated using all four band data. 
-,-,-, ARABIAN SEA. 
240. BEENA(Kumari)*. Development of K algorithm for ocean colour 
mapping using Nimbus-7 CZCS data:studies in the Arabian sea. Tn 
Proceedings of the Sixth Asian Conference on Remote Sensing. 
21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. National Remote Sensing Agency;P 
608-13. 
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An attempt has been made to develop and algorithm for estima-
ting K at 490 nm. and 520 nm. from the ratio of inherent up-
welling radiances at 443 nm and 530 nm. Sea truth data was 
collected preceeding south west monsoon i.e» colour coded K-map 
was generated for Oceanic waters of Cochin by applying K 
algorithm to water-leaving radiance from Nimbus-7 CZCS after 
atmospheric correlation. 
-,-, SEA-SURFACE-TEMPERATURE. 
241. RAMESH KUMAR(MR)*. Sea Surface Temperature variability over 
North Indian ocean during southwest monsoon:a study of two 
contrasting seasons. Tn Proceedings of the Sixth Asian 
Conference on Remote Sensing. 21-26 Nov 1985, Hyderabad. 
National Sensing Agency;P 469-74. 
Using the satellite derived Sea Surface Temperature (SST) data 
the years 1979 (bad monsoon) and 1983 (good monsoon), the SST 
variability for two contrasting monsoon seasons is studied. The 
strong m.onsoonal cooling in these regions can be attributed to 
the strong low level winds and intense upwelling. The reappea-
rence of the 27°C isotherm off Somali coast in the month of May 
June coincides with the onset of southwest monsoon. 
-, M.?^ RINE RESOURCE, CORAL REEFS, ANDAMAN NICHOBAR. 
242. BAHUGUNA(Anjali)*. Ecological status of the coral reefs of the 
Gulf of Kachchh and Lakshadweep. _Iri Proceedings of the National 
Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 
Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing;? 57-61. 
124 
The ecological status of coral reefs of the Gulf of Kachchh and 
Lakshadweep has been studied using IRS LISS-II and SPOT data on 
1:50,000 scale. The type of reefs (Fringing, platform, patch 
and atoll etc) and various catagories which directly or 
indirectly depict the condition of the reefs have been classi-
fied, e.g. sand on reef, mud over reef, algae/seaweed on reef, 
seagrasses, lagoon, coraline shelf and new coral growth etc. 
-,-, FISHERIES. 
243. BEENA(KUMARI;*. Satellite remote sensing for strategic fishing 
of tuna resources in Indian waters. _Iri Proceedings of National 
Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 
Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing and Remote 
Sensing Applications Centre;P 400-4, 
Tuna fishery form an important marine resources in India. An 
attempt has been made to understand the distribution of tuna 
with respect of environmental parameter namely temperature 
using NOAA advanced very high resolution radiometer data. This 
study may help in establishing a fishing strategy for tune in 
coming years. 
-,-,-, GUJARAT. 
244. CHATURVEDKNeera)*. A study of the seasonal changes in phyto-
plankton pigment and Sea Surface Temperature and their relation 
ship with fish catchment. In Proceedings of National Symposium 
for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian 
Society of Remote Sensing and Remote Sensing Application 
Centre;? 412-9. 
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Aimed at developing an improved methodology for fishing 
forecast by making use of IRSIA LISS-I data for chlorophyll 
mapping, studying its seasonal variability and its relationship 
with NOAA-AVHRR derived SST and fish catch. In the present 
study phytoplankton pigment maps of a part of Gujarat coast for 
the month of Jan and different years 1989, 1990 and 1992) were 
generated using IRS LISS-I data. 
245. SOLANK(HU)*. Seasonal variability in the fishery resources of 
Gujarat some preliminary observations using NOAA-AVHRR data. Tn 
Proceedings of Natinal Symposium on Remote Sensing for Sustain-
able Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, Lucknow. Indian Society of 
Remote Sensing and Remote Sensing Application Centre;P 405-11. 
Fishery forecast was based on the signatures observed on NOAA-
AVHRR derived Sea Surface Temperature (SST) images. A multi-
channel Sea Surface Temperature (MCSST) approach was used for 
retrieval of SST APC/At 386 based data acquisition facility 
developed at Space Application Centre (SAC) was used for data 
capture as well as analysis. Such a facility could help in 
dissemination of fishery forecast within 3-4 hours after 
satellite pass. Feedback in terms of Catch Per Unit Efforts 
(CPUE) was received from the Fisheries Department, Gujarat 
state. A comparison of feedback and features observed on SST 
image enabled the evaluation of seasonal variability in fishery 
resources. Some of the quality fishes like ribbon fish, squids 
etc. were found to yield higher catches in notified areas as 
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compared to unnotified. A high catch of squids in particular 
was observed in areas veraval and Diu. Some of the other obser-
vations have been like location of fronts more or less aligned 
with the bathmetry which showed persistence and at the same 
time led to sustained catches. In addition to this high catches 
were generally obtained during warmer part of the season (Oct & 
Mar to Apr) and low during winter season (Dec - Feb). This 
observation is so far one year, and generalisation will need 
some more years' data. 
-,-,-, SITE SELECTION. 
246. NAVAK(Shailesh)*. Application of IRS data brackishwater aqua-
culture site selection. I_ri Proceedings of National Symposium on 
Remote Sensing for Sustainable Development. 17-19 Nov 1992, 
Lucknow. Indian Society of Remote Sensing and Remote Sensing 
Application Centre;? 395-9. 
Coastal landuse maps, on 1:50,000 scale using IRS LISS-II data 
along the West Bengal, Orissa, and Andhra Pradesh, were mainly 
used to evalute sites. The most suitable sites for extensive 
type of aquaculture would be barren, large, contiguous area 
under mudflats, located preferably in the vicinity of mangrove 
areas. This would ensure development for brackishwater aquacul-
ture with minimum damage to the ecology of the area. 
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